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NOTED IRISHMEN WHO ARE TO
TOUR THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

THE FARMERS AND
THE PREFERENCE

ANOTHER BOXER
OUTBREAK FEARED

m

I

i <s>
> DEMOCRATS 

CAN’T AGREE 
ON A SLATE

Lord Ure Says Colonial 
Preference is 

Doomed

YOUNG MAN 
MURDERED 

IN SUBWAY

Advices Received in 
Washington Indicate 

Trouble

Tims VIEWSMUÉ DISCONTENT f

; >* . „ • ;

The Question of Labor for G. f. P. 
Construction Work—Thousands 
of Navvies Available, Say Rail
way Agents in Bristol—The 
Q. O. R’s Eyes Opened

Rice Fa: ttine. Dynastic Difficulties 
and 1 Dissatisfaction Over Acts 
of Pvf kin Government As to 
Foreigp Investments in China

A Situation Without Parallel in 
the History of the Demo-

Mysterious Shooting in a New 
York Subway 

Last Night

i
• - >-

crate Party

v-rc»4 TO T. S=S 0«ce>>r>$OJ2^ «JOSEPH OEVLIIT, JOBTT IS .
JÎEIXWOïra OATTI EL BOVXC. - ' "<>

New'YjOi*, Sept. 28—Four envoys dele- members of Parliament, are the delegates, that it was not unlikely that this would
gated by the Irish Nationalist party to and the representatives of the Ancient be the last appeal they would ever have
seek support for* the Home Eule move- Order of HibemumsiUnited Irish League, to make to their countrymen in America
ment among Irish emigrants in the Unit- Boaid cf El-in and «her societies greeted for money to carry on the home rule
ed States and .Canada are now in this the arrivals. f light, a fight in the thick of which Messrs,
city. John E. Rgdmond, T. I’. O’Con- -The visitors declared that they were Redmond, O'Connor and Boyle have been 
nor, Joseph Devlin and Daniel Boyle, all bringing the most optimistic reports and for thirty years.

’ î

DIRECT PRIMARIESCAUSED A PARICWashington, D. C., Sept. 30—China is 
declared toji be on the verge of another up
heaval, si) hilar to the Boxer uprising and 
the lives iof foreigners are in jeopardy.
Advices r< Reived here recently from gov
ernment o fficials in China express the be
lief that jin outbreak at any time would 
not surpr fee them. The state department 
has instru pted officials to maintain a close 
watch on the internal condition.

A1 Ithrotigh the summer months there Xew York Sept. 3»-An express train 
have beeni muttenngs of discontent in . , . ,
some of tl $e Chinese provinces due to the m t^ie subway was the scene of a mysten- 
rioe famin b dynastic difficulties and dissat- ous murder at 1 o'clock this morning. A 
isfaction- « ►ver acts of the Pekin govern- well dressed young man, apparently return- 
ment as t » foreign invertments in China . from the theatre. was the victim.

Gôod h) fa vests mitigated to some extent * 
the gravit^ of the situation, but there is There was nothing on his person to ldenti- 
still a gen feral feeling of unrest, according fy him.

perse fiai letters received here from His assailant, according to the police, 
men on d hty in that quarter.

Authentic advices from those charged 
with kee] iihg in touch with the conditions 
indicate 1 hat the only thing lacking to par
allel toda; |’s situation with that preceding 
the Boxei ; troubles is the matter of or
ganization i and that it only needs a leader 
to effect {that end.

Times' Special Cable
j London, Sept. 30—Lord Ure, speaking m

The Only Definite Result of a Glasgow, said Canadian farroerahave blow» 
r J , ta a j ■ «I* .a - colonial preference clean out of the water,LOflTerence rtclu Last INight in The preference could not survive Laurier*•
Rochester Was the Adoption of ‘?ur of Jhe The„7orÿ “Pi “*? °fj.. , n . . . ' the western farmers, although dictated by
a Direct rnmanes rlank n.r • the very p;aln dictates of enlightened self- 
Biccell, Permanent Chairman interest have catnned the preference for

ever.
Sir Charles Tupper interviewed today, 

Rochester, X. Y.. Sept. Softie dele- 9aid Canada ow® her preeent greatnea. t« 
gates to the Democratic state convention Potion and that policy should be mar*.
today faced a situation without a paraBel ta"ed,' . The of wsM
in the history of the party. aettied for good in the contest of 1891.

With the second and supposedly the con-' W'th «««”* to, 1 he.,reP0,t,ed P^f8*1 
eluding session of the convention set for ? ^Port Chinese for G. T. P. construe
1 o'clock this afternoon, the leaders atatt-1 . ,w°rki tb£ M1°rn‘n* Pa,t
ed the day without even the semblance of f the slightest chance of Can-
a slate and with no less than fifteen names ada. tr>'m8 ****** .experiment

of importing Asiatic labor, and points out 
the benefit of employing white navvies.

The conference that met in the rooms of ' (,Tbef.C' N' R'. “*ent* ™ Brieto1 r!pt°,rt 
leader Charles F. Murphv of Tammany that there are thousands of nayvies of the 
last night discussed the relative merits of right quality avmlable tor nulway con- , 
these fifteen candidates for nearly three f™*1™. rf the ™en could ralse the fare 
hour* and finally adjourned at half past ! to,, "JP/P*?', .... .two this morning withont bemg able to' . ^Ir'. B1“‘thf(°fd> ln the course of. an ar- -jg 
agree. The only definite result of this t,cle ,n the C an0“’ reg"dmg the OTiy 
meeting, .which was attended by thirteen ™an0™™?- “V» ‘h? Q«fen s Own &fles 
of the most prominent Democrats was the brou?ht the «mviction that the motkr 
endorsement of the direct primaries plank, countlT Wafrudecidant and Enflahmen 
which will be one of the three prominent fen<*af?' Le I? ^
features of the platform. This plank will tca"ded w!thftha fa,slty f th,a ™w' .
read as follows: ; , The Bank Montreal having purchased

“We favor a state-wide direct primary one milhon sterling 4 per cent registered

satiasvjaï st —■«'officers ‘ | The list closes fifth October.
Further than this the most ardent cham-1 Lond™- S^' -WW* Ayksworth 

pious of direct nomination would not go ex9[,Ta f*? '"T™ ’L ^atementa 
and the men- who framed the plank de- PuWiohed m Canadia^nek-spapers tliat he 
dared that it would win more votes for 18 to be knighted- He.had^not heard a 
the party tins fall than anything else in woJd about rt on this side of the Water 
the platform. , «<?»• -1- FiedlDKamafcf rlead‘ m,Lon-

The programme for the convention today! do.n 7ere *reat,-v relleved, ‘° ,lea™, by, a 
was the selection of permanent officers, ! private ^ cablegram received today that he 
the presentation of commute reports, the Is far from be,n« as fl. as cables to the 
adoption of a platform and finally, the Lo»dm newspapers make him. 
nomination of ticket. ) I L-verpool, Sept 30-Justice Grantham

Herbert P. Biccell, of Buffalo, will be an?ved ‘^ay on the steamer Empress of 
named for permanent chairman and his reland'* Ha 1,88 recovered from the moos, 
speech will supplement that of Alton B. >umtln« accident. Judge Grantham want. 
Parker, the temporary chairman yesterday, to PraTeat Americans from getting the 
defining the issues. . , ! whlP band of Canada Canadians, b, said

Rochester, N. Y„ Sept. .TO-.Tohn A.,Dix'are intensely loyal./but economic reason* 
for governor, if he will take the nomina- m,?bt outweigh this
tionf Alton B. Parker or D. Cady Herrick Aldershot, Sept. 30-Captam George i* 
if Dix will not I about tbe same as yesterday. Lieutenants

This, it was.learned today, was the slate! George and Muntz are going on nicely, 
favored by most of the leaders in the

Men Quarrel and Pistol Shot Fol
lowed —Assailant Denies all 
Knowledge of the Crime —Half 
Million Fire Loss in Chicago

AWFUL 
DEATH

WESTERN MINER 
SHOT Tl) DEATH 

M NEW YORK
MANY 

LIVES
i

i

LOST TOLL !Believed Robbery Was Motive 
for thè Crime—Attempted to 
Blow Up Society Woman’s 
Home—À Disastrous fire

to
under consideration for first place on the 
ticket.

■was Charles Wright, of Elizabeth, N. J., 
who was arrested. According to bystand
ers, the two men stood near each other in 
a crowded car. They did not appear to 
be acquainted, but suddenly it was noticed 
that they were having a Violent quarrel 
about something. Then came a pistol shot 
and the young man fell to the floor, mor
tally wounded.

There was a panic in the crowded car. 
Women in gay theatre attire, made for 

| the doors. Several men grabbed Wright, 
who struggled with them. By that time 
the train had begun to slow down at the 
Fourteenth street station. A .subway 
watchman took ebarg* Of Wright *» th, 
doors swung open. He denied all know-

9k

Chinese and Japanese Ships Go 
Down With 250 People in 
Severe Storms

Nearly Two Hundred Thous
and Cases of Cholera inNew York, Sept. 39—.Struck by a bullet 

fired at dose quarters, evidently after a 
struggle with his assailant, a man believ
ed to be John McD*i(le, a westerner, in 
touch with mining interests on the Pacific 
coast,-staggered dyinÿ from the hallway of 
a house qn First «Mende today into the 
arms of a policemapL The victim of the 
shooting died aa he *as being taken to a 
hospital. 1

The police arrested James Hickey, also 
said by them to be Jjndwn as "Kid” Ser-

ztiss&ss 4* w» àteusre£&iSLiS<• WCMk the victim. Robberx > believed to have
been the motive for the cripae.

Chicago, SefiJ. 30—Aftfir placing a bomb 
beside the residence Mrs. Potter Pal
mer and cutting his coat into shreds with 
a butcher knife, piercing his skin, Freff 
C. Wahlenmeyer, 26 years old, attempted 
to gain an entrance to the mansion and 
was arrested.

Gulfport, Miss., Sept. À solid block of 
buildings was destroyed by fire early to
day. In the block were the postoffice, two 
hotels, two theatres, several business 
houses and a number of frame buildings. 
The fire started in a barber shop, but the 
origin es unknown.

Vahlanmeyer demanded an audience 
with Mrs. Palmer, but the watchman, who 
was the first person encountered summon
ed the police. Wahlenmeyer at first told 
a story of having seen another man placing 
the bomb at the side of the house, and 
of struggling with him. Later, however, 
the prisoner confessed to having put the 
explosive there himself, and to having cut 
his clothes to bear out his narrative.

Mrs. Palmer was at home at the time, 
and the whole household was thrown into 
excitement.

Wahlenmeyer was questioned by the pol
ice but refused to explain his motive, 
saying:

“Why did 1 do it? Oh, just for in
stance.”

It is believed Wahlenmeyer is not in
sane. The police think that he thought 
he would gain a reward by “saving” the 
house and its occupants and the mutila
tion of his clothes was to substantiate 
this claim.

Russia and 92,329 Were
FatalTHE LUMBER MARKET Victoria, Sept. 30— (Special)—Several 

steamship disasters with heavy loss of life 
resulted from the recent storms in Japan
ese and Chinese waters.

The Teyci Keise Maura, plying between 
Amoy and Chinan Chow, went down and 
200 passengers were drowned.

The river steamer Anecion ran into a 
bridge on the Shina river, near Nagoi.a,

St. Petersburg, Sept. 30—The cholera 
epidemic has taken a strong hold in 
Azur province, Siberia, 28 cases with 12 
deaths being reported from that section 
during the week ending September 23.

On the whole, however, the situation 
is improving, Tb» totals madf »P b> tl» 
bamtary Bureau show 198.246 cases and 
92,329 deaths since' the, outbreak.

Little!' Improvement in the 
Amcfjcan Market—Shippers 
Hop e for Better Conditions 
to ( Ntow Light Shipments 
Nowf Being Made t

ledge of the crime.
The Nik- York lumber market sWs lit- Chicago, 30-Fire early today

tie if an j improvement and there does not started myateriogafty in the Calumet Malt-
seem ar> lything on which shippers can ■ ing Company’s warehouse on the south 
build uj i any hope fbr a betterment of side and spread to the Gottfried Brewing 
conditionne, in the immediate future at any Company’s plant, destroying it. The prob- 
rate. able loss is more than'$500,000.

Chicago, Sept. 30—Mrs. Bertha Som- 
has been awarded a verdict of $2,850

PREFERRED tOVE 
Ilf COTTAGE TO 

DAD’S MILLIONS

ENGLISH* 
DISCUSSES THE 

DIVORCE EVIL
4

“Sprung Timber continues in a depress
ed stat ïy ’ says one report, “and there
does no b seem to be very much prospect ! against Benjamin F. Mayer, formerly 
of a re rival this fall.” As a consequence '• keeper of a handbook. Mrs. Sommers sued 
shipper t have been cautious and the re- S for $3,840, which amount she claims her 
ceipts i if spruce have been small. Sales ; husband lost in gambling on the races, 
have be ten made at $18 to $22.50 per thous- Sommers testified he had lost an average 
and, at cording to specifications. One re- of $100 a day with the handbook keeper 
port no tes recent sales at $17.50 to $19 of for six months, 
short v. gad narrow random and for more de
sirable schedules $20 to $24 was quoted.

Hem jlock scantling sold at from $17 to 
$19 arid $20. The market for Hemlock 
is effc fcted to a certain extent from the 
fact th iat the building departments in New 
York. and Jersey City will not permit 
hemloc k beams to be used, and brokers are 
compel Zed to look for buyers in outside 
towns in Nexy Jersey/or on Long Island.

“We think we can see indications of 
some little improvement in the lath mar
ket,” i says a report. Not many laths have 
come , in. but in view of the heavy stock 

held by the dealers it lias been found

1mers
i

American Prodilection for Div
orce Due Largely to Lack of 
Respect for Law—Physical 
and Spiritual

Edmonton Has a Romande and 
Girl is One of the Wealthiest

Edmonton. Sept. 30— Sentiment isn't 
dead and buried, thank goodness, for we 
find a case now and then where love not 
money counts with the girl of today!

A few days ago Edmonton learned the 
fact that Miss Annie E. McDougall, the 
daughter of fJohn A. McDougall, Jf.P., 
the senior partner in McDougall and Re
cord, and millionaire, had been married 
to Arthur E. Chilcott, of Vancouver, on 
the "ninth of February last.

The news created quite a sensation in 
the city as the McDougalls are the most 
prominent family in Edmonton. The fact 
of the marriage hàving taken place was 
learned only when Mr. Clfilcott arrived 
from Vancouver to claim his pretty bride.

It is understood a close watch has been 
kept over the girl, and it was only a few 
days ago that Mr. and Mrs. McDougall 
and their daughter returned from a. sum
mer holiday spent in the old country. 
The family had no idea whatever that a 
marriage ceremdny had taken place ; and 
Mr. Chilcott states that as soon as he 
had noticed the item in one of the Ed
monton papers announcing the return of 
his bride, lie left Vancouver and hurried 
straight to Edmonton.

“I have come to claim my bride,*f said 
young Chilcott. “and to take her back to 
Vancouver with me. There is nothing 
to be kept secret about our marriage,” 
continued Mr. Chilcott. “I had known 
Mrs. Chilcott for years before we were 
married. My wife's parents were opposed 
to the match, biit built ourselves a home 
at 435 Twelfth street, and there, on the 
ninth of February, at three o’clock in the 
afternoon, we were married. My wife’s 
brother John and her brother-in-law act
ed as witnesses.* Dr. McQueen, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian church, perform
ed the ceremony.

“There is little more to tell. You know 
I was not over-burdened with money, so 
that evening it was decided -that I should 
go to Vancouver, where a good position 
awaited me. * and build a home there for 
us. My bride was to follow me in a few 
months’ time. 1 have come for her now."

The bride’s parents are still opposed 
to the match, and it is understood that 
if she left the parental home she would 
have no share in her father’s millions.

That she preferred love and a cottage 
to luxury without her husband is evi
denced by the fact that she left her 
father’s house and met her husband.

AFTER BOURASSA con
ference which adjourned in’ Charles F.1 Till* s IlfITH 11 IS àl 
Murphy’s roqms at half past two this I Ht" A11\ I Kfll IAN 
morning. Mr. Dix was allowed to consjd-] ■ WWW I ■■Wfclflll

STEAMER SERVICE
New York, Sept. 30—In the opinion of 

the Right Rev. John Wordsworth, Lord «

Holding Meetings in Opposition 
to Anti-Navy Campaign

Bishop of Salisbury, England, who arrived 
here the other day, to attend the tercen
tenary of the Protestant Episcopal Church

Montreal, Sept. 30-The Liberals of this in Cincinnati on October C, the American 
. V y . , . , , . predilection for divorce is due largely toprovince have at last awakened to the v f law—nhvsiiil and I

necessity of offsetting the anti-naval meet- ... —J { recourse. to U
ings which are being held all over the 8Plntual- lhe ilequent recouise -to it,
province by Messrs. Bourassa and Monk. !le 8a>-?’ ba3 commanded much attention
The first of these pro-navy meetings was f ^ “d> aad 15 0“e o£ .tb« *ad a“d
held at St. Edouard in NapiCrviüè county foltunata £eat£,rea,of ?ur 1,fe' ,/-oat»but'
on Sunday and was a great success, over ! to tbe breaking oi the entenva
800 electors assembling to listen t0 Ço.d>ale acre,, he thinks, « the fact that 
speeches in defence of the government pol- ln ar^e Amencan cities the husband 
icy made by Messrs. Roch Lanctot. the M. ^arel>' 8»es home to lunch and sees no- 
P. for the county; L. A. Rivet, M. P. for th'ng ol his wife from early morning uu- 
Hochelaga, and-Joseph Demers, M. P. for at oight. The long periods of sep-
St. Johns and Iberville. aration and concentration upon business

Mr. Demers pricked tlie Bourassa bubble enf(>l'ced hJ our wayy living tend to 
that the naval bill meant conscription by create a breach in that feeling of inti' 
proving most conclusively that it provided wl<H*y which, makes for the happy, well- 
simply and solely for a voluntary service, ordered home.

M Iqncton. X. B., Sept. 30—(Special)— Mr. Rivet was as eloquent as usual and ^ “ 11 «'cut question that the church j
Preliminary hearing in the case of John tl,e three members were rewarded by the here,'' he eaid. "Ill England Wo
\V Colpitis, a provincial constable, eharg- passage of a unanimous resolution approv- n«ve noi the same evil to contend with, 
ed with assault on Mrs. Harry Attins ing of the principle of the navy as a fur- There are many reasons for this condi- 
whi lc attempting to arrest her husband ther development of Canadian nationality tion and a great deal has been said on 
was. resumed in the police court this within the empire. < the subject.
1UO suing J. C Sherren, who appeared Although the county of Napierville had Hus is a very large country, and it is
for the complainant produced a certificate been counted upon as one of the National- easy for a man to get lost here. Of 
fro, n Doctor Ferguson to the effect that *fit strongholds this meeting has shown course, mud, money may have its effect, 
Mrs; Attins was still ill. Mr. Sherren that *he people only require to be told the and the fact that there is not enough 
stated that in the doctor’s opinion it truth to be convinced that the Bourassa home life. There comes a slackening of 
wo: (Id be dangerous to have the woman campaign is based upon misrepresentations home ties.
appear in court and the case was adjourn- and untr,lths. ‘To suggest a remedy would require a
ed till Monday afternoon. ~ ' --------------- deeP study of the subject. Others have

I in 1C DU III PIDCflll PITV B'ven this subject much thought, and
LIU 10 UI1 in UAliuUn UHl there has been much discussion. I think

a country wide law on the subject, instead 
of the many laws which hold in different 
states, would have a great influence in 
lessening the divorce evil. Women of the 
world are good, but upbringing and en
vironment must have their effect.

er the matter for a few hours with the 
understanding that he should give his de
cision when the conference was resumed 
today.

Will New Zealand be Included? 
—Murderer of Russian Youth 
Captured—Curfew Law Dis
cussed in Victoria

MAKE PREPARARIONS 
FOR BIG RECEPTION 

AT UNION CAPITAL

1

now
diffie pit to obtain more than $3.40 per 
thou; rind, for them. It is hoped, however, 
that with light, shipments for two or 
three • weeks to come the demand may in
crease enough to enable receivers to get 
priceup a little.

Times* Special Cable
Melbourne, Sept. .29—The postmaster 

general has received a cable from Sir Wil
frid Laurier urging that New Zealand be 
included in the call made by the mail ser
vice to Vancouver. Mr. Thomas, however, 
is indisposed to make any concessions to 
Aukland, in consequence of the antagonism 

t,' . ^ A,, z* a of the postal officials of the Commonwealth.Pretoria, feept. 30-Great preparations The ;next move in the matter is awaited 
are now unde,-way for-the reception o with jntere9( m it is expeeted that New 
the Duke and Dtwhees. of l onnauglit and z ]and wi„ not ive , , any opportunity 
Princess Patncia. and several important she find to b* snppjied with a steam,

tntclur a ZTh“n 8biP. commensurate with her grow-.,

given by the administrator a garden a Russian youth of large
evening1 feciption the niavor of Pre- P°^seion in the back blocks, while on a 
t'oria. There will also be j, grand mili- b"ntl“? tnP with a companion has had a 
tarv review by the Duke of Connaught, dramatic outcome. The assailant turns out 
and a children's fete, when the town oi )to b* ‘ » freend of the deceased who was 
Pretoria will he gaily decorated. It is ! «rested m Melbourne and found to be m 
expected that the Duke will lav the the possession of money supposed to belong 
foundation stone of the Union govern- to the murdered man. He has now con- 
ment buildings which have been designed 
by Herbert Baker, the architect of the 
Cecil Rhodes memorial near Capetown.

The Pretoria town council will present 
the Duke with an address enclosed in a 
golden casket specially designed by A.
Van Yoiiw. No tool is to be used in 
the construction of this casket, it will 
merely be recast again and again until 
perfect. The design will be simple and 
every part of "the object will be of solid 
gold metal of which more than 12 pound 
weight is to be used.

Duke of Connaught Will Be Pre
sented With an Address in a 
Gold Casket When He Arrives 
in Pretoria

MONCTON ASSOIT DOG WAS ACQUITTED
CASE ADJOURNED v'

“Spot” Was Accused of Causing 
The Death of a Cow But The 
Jury Said “Not Guilty”

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 30—“Spot.” a 
big brown bird-dog, owned by Robert Rod- 
das, accused of driving “Beth,” a cow, 
belonging to Byron A. Wilson, into a 
barbed wire fence and causing its death, 
was acquitted by a jury in the Spokane 
county superior court, wh^re Judge Wil
liam A. Huneke presided- The jurors 
were out eight minutes. The dog was a 
witness in its own behalf over the objec
tions of John M. Gleeson, counsel for 
Wilson, and won instant favor by its be
havior. When called “Spot” advanced 
to the jury box and extended its paws to 
each of the 12 jurors in turn and barked 
playfully until taken out of the court 
room by the bailiff. A dozen men and 
women also gave testimony for and against 
the dog, but as there were no eye-witnes
ses and the evidence was purely circum
stantial, as Judge Huneke said in his 
charge, the jury gave “Spot” the benefit 
of the doubt, and returned 
“not guilty.” Wilson, who sought $75 
damages for the killing of his cow, may 
appeal the case to a higher court on tech
nical grounds.

fessed his crime, which he says was sug
gested by the reading of sensational litera
ture of the “Deadwood Dick” variety. His 
name is Hinmovich and with the man now 
dead*, he left Russia in March last in 
search of adventure. On a hunting trip 
they quarreled and he declares he killed his 
companion with an axe while he slept. He 
robbed the body of the money and made 
his escape.

Early spring rains in New Zealand have 
aided the crops wonderfully, and a splen
did wheat crop is expected. In all prob
ability it will he a record.

In Victoria the annual church assemblies 
are ail debating the gradual slackening of 
moral restraints in file state. A curfew 
law for young people was advocated by 
several speakers. The idea is that young 
people should all be in doom at a certain 
time in the evening. The general body of 
public opinion seems to be in favor of some 
drastic scheme of this nature.

Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 29.—In the 
federal parliament today Attorney Gener
al Hughes introduced a bill amending the 
constitution giving the commonwealth com
plete legislative control over trade and 
commerce, corporations and industrial mat
ters. including employment, wages, settle
ment of disputes and giving power to deal 
with combinations. The monopolies’ bill 

read a first time and when passed will

HARK ABEONA AGROUND
F âiiladelphia. Sept. 30—The British baril 

Ab tona from Philadelphia for Lunenburg, 
is ; iground tat the Delaware Breakwater 
full of water, the result of a leak sprung 
yes' ferday. The bark passed out to sea on 
We jnesday and was picked up after the 
leak ' was discovered by the pilot boat 
Phi’jndelphia and towed back to the break- 
wat 1er.

Gambling Dens Closed for the 
First Time in Fifty Years in 
Nevada Mining Town

NEWSPAPER OWNER DEADCarson City, Nev., Sept. 30—For the 
first time in fifty years the doors of Gam
bling houses in this state have been clos
ed. Under the recent action of the legis
lature of Nevada, gambling in this state 
will be prohibited on and after Oct. lut.

Although another day of grace remained 
to them, the wlieels that have spun since 
the days of the characters of Bret Harte 
and Mark Twain are still, and the faro 
tables have been stored away. Gambling 
is dead, and Carson City where fortunes 
have shifted on the turn of a card is lost.

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 39— Witten 
McDonald, formerly owner of the Kansas 
City Times, died at his home early to
day. He was found dead in bed by his 
daughter. The cause of death is unknown. 
He was 64 years old.

verdict of

FAMOUS ARTIST DEAD MISS WARREN'S NEW FEAT
Portland, Me., Sept. 30-Winslow Ho- 

» Gif famous artist, died at hie home
Newport, Sept. 30 — Miss Constance 

Warren, of Newport and New York, has 
added to her athletic laurels by appear
ing publicly in a fetching riding 
on her black hunter and riding astride.

Her costume was of black, with bloom
ers, a long tail coat, a derby hat and 
high top boots of .patent leather.

Miss Warren is a splendid rider, and 
in her cross-country gallop she took 
many high stone walls.- 
coming a cropper never appeared to enter 
her head.

i .4mer
in Bear boro, yesterday aged 74. He had 
bee m ill tor four weeks. Homer had 
tic; illy lived the life of a hermit in his 
Sea rboro studio for several years past. His 
Ion; i life work many years ago won him a 
con. |eded place as one of the ablest and 
mo* jt original of American artists.

xX7 costumeprac-

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
1,000 PEOPLE HOMELESS 

FOLLOWING TYPHOON
lllliAM IS REMINDED.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
sj>ent some time wiping 
the dust out of his eyes 
before he responded this 
morning to the greeting 
of the Times’ new re
porter.

“I liaint seen the 
streets so dusty all sum

mer,” said Hiram. “Fairly chokes a fel
ler—don’t it? 1 couldn’t tell who you
was at first;

“Then,” went on Hiram, “there’s men 
here in St. John that can't see that the

“That reminds me,” went on Hiram,
“how many people there is that's alwus 
got dust in their .eyes They git so’s they town’s growed any sen ce the time they 
can't see any furder than their nose. Now, used to build ships here. An’ they don’t 
there's Sile J ones. iSile seen me take 
three crops of alfalfy off a piece o’ my 
land this year, an’ seen how my cattle 
thrived on it, an’ how T fed it to the pigs 
an* poultry ; an' y it he told 'one o’ the 
neighbors last week that I was an old 
fool to be try in’ any new-fangled notions 
at my age. Kile's razor-back hogs wouldn’t 
say that, ner ees cattle, neither. But lie’s
got ees eyes full o’ the dust of old ideea. money. Hey, what ?”

r The risk of

THE
Manilla. Sept 30—A typhoon of unusual ! 

severity swept over the valley of Cayagan ! 
River in the province of Cayagan and Isi- 
bella, northern Luzon on Sept. 24.

Four towns, including Hagan, the capital 
of Isabella province, was practically de
molished. A thousand persons are practi
cally homeless and destitute, but the des
patches so far received indicate* that there 
were no casualties. The tobacco crop was 
seriously damaged, 
making relief nlans.

6WEATHER believe it ever will grow. That's another 
case of too much dust. Then there's re-1 
ligious dust that gits into some people's 
eyes, an’ they’ll fight about things that 
aint WTith the coppers in a Sunday collec
tion. 1 cal’late what more’n half the peo
ple in this world needs is to git the dust 
out o’ their system, so’s they kin see 
what's goin' on. If that happened in St. 
John you'd git more street pavin’ fer less

LABOR TROUBLES
Moderate to fresh 
south west 
south winds, fine 
today and on Sat
urday. Stationery 
or a little higher 
temperature.

London. Sept. «30—The Board of Trade 
intervened today in an attempt, to avert 
the lockout in the cotton industry’, which 
is threatened for October 3. An official 
of the Board went to Manchester to inter
view members of the Federation of Mas
ter Cotton Spinners and representatives 
of the employees and hoped to be able to 
arrange a round-table conference.

be submitted to a referendum.to
âs.

$25,000 Aviation Prize
>4*- « - Berlin. Sept. 30—The ministry of war to

day announced that it would, give $25,000 
as a prize for an overlaud' aviation com
petition.

The government is
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y STOMACH DISTRESS 
INDIGESTION AND 

HEARTBURN VANISH
80 CtsFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE

MASSACHUSETTS
By John H. CliffordCASTORII J I) About fifty patterns in fancy colored shirts, coat style, 

guaranteed absolutely fast, cut full and liberally and laun
dered in the best manner. Will let the shirts do the itest of 

the talking when you see them, 89c.

----- ------  AT ------ -

From an address as governor of Massachussetts at the celebration of the 2ml 
of the embarkation of the pilgrims from Delft Haven (Holland) at PJj-

Xi
«mmnffiial anniversary

mouth (Mass.), Aug. 1, 1853.
IR. I love to speak, as her magistrate, of what Massachusettes 

has done, and is doing, in the glorious cause of popular 
education, of her schools, her colleges, and all the appliances 

and means that she has devised to carry out that leading idea ot 
the fathers, that “ knowledge with virtue, must be the sav
ing grace of this people (” and when I reflect that she has now ^ ,g ^ ^ one in your fam.
accumulated in her treasury an amount which the pilgrims in their ,]y wfao suffera an attack of indigestion
wildest dreams, could never have imagined, devoted to ttie cause or or form of Stomach trouble, why
education that her school fund exceeds a million v of v dollars, and is don’t you keep gome Diapepsin in the 
still increasing, and when I contrast this with the ^st school fund -ou^bandy^ wi„ digeet anyy.
of the Plymouth colony, which, as the records tells us, was a contri- thjng y0H ean eat without the slight- 
bution of the herring fishery of Cape Cod, appropriated to the sup- est djBC0mf0rt, and qercome a sour, gas- 
port of tne first free school in the colony, I thank God that Massa- *y Stomach five mfute^&fter chusetts has at least been true to one of the “ conditions of her thaeUfo^a^^™5sjBted)|on these 
existence.” , , 50-cent casesgof jljape'BBiapepain, then

What. sir. was the pilgrim’s idea of a nation’s progress and a you wm reagily «\whlm makes-yi- 
nation’s fzlorv? He was content'to labor and to suffer, to “build gestion Soil ^Sartbun^mdbetter than he knew,” looking forward to no reward but that which at9t^ce BUdi\LmsUas"yicliinK 

caine from the approving smile of the great taskmaster himseu. of Gag Eructations, dL soar, yigeeted 
He was content to do the duty that lay nearest to him, and to leave food, Nausea, Headachy, Dizzj*se Con- 
events with God. He was content-ay and with him those noble «ipation^and ether tStomach 
women—God bless their memories !—who could stand by the co relief from indigestion anyl)yspep.sia 
of the dying, and close the eyes of the dead, when the iamisning or an out-of-order stomach mih the com- 
wolf was howling at their door, and while their sick and suffering mon, every-day cures advened that they 
babes were d.n.ormg for the life which they atae■
were content, even then, in humble confidence and trust, to tea e js acase 0f Nervousness, "Gastritis,
their destiny to Him in whose hands are the destinies of nations ana Catarrh 0f the Stomach or Cancer, 
of men Thev asked for no manifestations. They fostered no self- This, no doubt, is a senous mistake.
sufficiency, presumptuous pride in the idea that it wa® LTdigesL Instead, Tt'ferments”^sours,
fest destiny ’ ’ of the colony of New Plymouth, the tree that they had tums to acid Gas and Stomach poison,
planted and watered with so many tears, to grow into an empire, which ,mtrefy in the digestive tract and
until its branches overshadowed a continent. „ mtestines, and, besides pmson the breath

But what is the “manifest destiny’ doctrine of our day, with w,*h^Tappetite, with thorough diges- 
which we are constantly stimulating our national arrogance and sen- tion and without the slightest discomfort 
conceit • Is it Mr. President, and sons and daughters of the old or raisery of the Stomach, is waiting tor 
colony, of the true pilgrim stamp, and will it bear the test of their you » soon as you decide to try Papes
Christian chemistry? I believe the most recent and authoritative • The meeting of the treasury board last
exposition of it IS—almost rorgettmg t iat the ^manifest destiny” of before the Judicial Committee of the evening was remarkable only for its hrev- 
among the nations, of the earth—that it IS the manliest aestmy Privy Council. Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- ity_ go quickly was the business transacted
this country of ours, and one of the inexorable conditions O l per of Vancouver, and William Tupper, of that the chairman, Aid. Baxter, said it
istence, to “march, march, march!” in the path of pagan Kome. as Winnipeg, are expected ^«tly- was the shortest treasury board meeting
pestless as the eternal traittp of the wandering Jew, which IS taken It[ has Jeen he had ever attended. Besides the chair-
for its emblem through fields of battle and of blood till its mission ^ tfae great’ mea8Ures in which i man_ Ald. Hayes, Sproul, Willet, Potts,
is ' accomplished. Mr. President, who relishes this toreuoomea a was permjtted to take part have been Van wart, the chamberlain and comptroller 
predestined tramping for a nation like this? Who is not rather con- eolved practically in the direction of my were also in attendance. Director Wisely 
tent to see his country cultivating the glorious arts of peace, a rev- exertions; the Confederation of Canada, appeared before the board and said that 
tent to see ms toux i . ® J8 nf the errent the binding together by steel bonds of the ,n making repairs at the exhibition build-erence for God, a respect for law, and an observance Ot the g at provjnceg ®om the Atlantic to the Pacific, mgs he had exceeded the appropriation 
principle of justice towards others ? and the opening up of that great granary for this work by $397. He asked the board

Sil’ are we content to abide by the example of our fathers in between the Red River and the Rocky to endorse his action and order the
..ooriont nr /In we dpsirp to go on and make it one of the Condi- mountains which under a policy of pro- run hills paid. The comptroller said that 

this respect, or do W.e desire to go on ana mane to M tection Canada was able to achieve, en- he did not consider the action of Director
tions of our national existence, that we should maren, maren ma c i ^ ^ to ]ook baek with great gatisfac- wisely should be endorsed in as much as
No, sir; the pilgrims had a better motto and watchward than that, yon on tbe consummation of the great he had not taken the proper course in in-
nnder which to advance and conquer; they saw, with an undimmed questions with which in my public life I curring the additional expenditure He 
”e*„ the clear sky above them, more dis,loot «!•» the tabled ^],™ “

of Constantine, God s great admonition to all the dweUers on t Go on and Prosper Aid. pottg thought as long as the money
earth, “Wotk, work, work!”—‘‘Pray, pray, pray 1 and as they were «You ask me to give you a message to was well spent the bills should be paid,
faithful tn the heavenly vision, the great march still went on, as it Canada. It is this, ‘Go on and prosper.’ He would make a motion to that effect.

'll ,m If wp arp faithful also Industry, piety and No country in the world, in my judg- The chamberlain and comptroller here
Will continue to go on, if we are tUtntU[ awo. tnansiry, p y ment, is prospering to such a great ex- rose to their feet and asked “where >s the
frugality, With an unwavering trust 1 tty God, they tent as Canada or on so sure a founds- money going to come from?”
follow, as the unerring guides to national prosperity and Honor. tion and jt would pass the most prophetic Aid. Hayes said that he considered the

~ ■ 1 vision to say what position she will obtain matter should be first brought before the
in the not distant future.” safety hoard. The chairman agreed with

Aid. Hayes. In the event of the safety 
b; d certifying the bills, he said, they 
could be included in the next estimates and 
paid sometime next year.

On motiqn the matter was referred to 
the safety board.

The chairman read a letter from M. G. 
Teed, K. C., acting recorder to the, effect 
that the city was not legally bound to pro
vide lighting and fencing at or near Rod
ney wharf, as recommended by the grand 
jury. The letter was referred to the at
torney general.

Alderman McGoldrick said that he 
thought the street railway were responsible 
for the dapgerous condition of Rodney 
wharf.

The chairman was authorized to receive 
$1 in payment for one year’s rent for stall 
occupied by Mr. Gunn in the city market.

The bill of Mr. Teed, who acted 
corder during the illness of the late record
er amounting in all to $315, was ordered

A Little Diapepsin Will Make 
Your Out-of-order Stomach 
Feel Fine in About Five 
Minutes

For Infents and Children.

The And You Have 
Always Bought

lyars the 
Sfiffnature

AVegetaMePreparationfor As
similating tteToodandReguta-
Qog thp Slnumrhs and Bowels of CORBET’5it

; 19.6 Union Street
à'BrtmwtesTîgestion,Cheerful

ness and Best.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
SOT NARCOTIC.
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Aperfect Remedy fortonstiA 
Son, Sour Stomach,DiarrhoM 
Worms,Convubions.Fevensh- 
oess and LOSS OJF SLEEP. t For Over 

Thirty Years
Lockhart Ritchie

Insurance Underwriters and Brokers
Sit. JcAe, It.i

facsimile $itnature of

ISTEW YORK.

CASTORII
114 Prince Wm. Street.

General News 1TREASURY BOARDexact COPV OP WHABBEB.
Moncton, Sept. 2fr-(Special)~ iln the po

lice court ’ this afternoon Mrs. Amy Con
nolly was 
session

THE eiHTStf H eOHMMT. H^W TOSS CITY. , 1

committed for trial a fc the next 
of the Westmorland ci rcuit court 

charge of obtaining m>. Dey under 
false pretences in connection v rfl il a W-. 
C. T. U. .leaflet advertising echc no e.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—(Special)- H-As a re
sult of the collision between the i C. P. R. 
steamship Montcalm and the Co Hier Kron 
Olav, a few miles below Quebe e recently, 
a wararnt was issued by the .exchequer 
court here today for the arne wfc of the 
Montcalm and for $15,000 damage» by the 

of the Kron Prinz Olav.

on a

Florence E Melanson, Nova Scotia port.
City Island, Sept 29—Bound south, atmr 

Rosalind, St Johns (NF) and Halifax.
Portsmouth, NH, Sept 29—Ard, schra 

Jennie, St John; Lotus, Boston for St 
John; Mary E Eaton, Boston for St 
John.

SHIPPING
(ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 20. 

A.M.
.0.26 Sun Sets

P.M
6.02Sun Rises

High Tide.........  9.40 Low Tide
The time used is Atlantic standard.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The steamer Tanagra, Captain Kehoe, 

sailed yesterday from London for Cardiff 
and Rio Janerio.

3.53 owners „ „ .
Sydney, Sept. 29— (Special) b—Charlea 

Ladreu, aged 25, brakeman, on ti i«; Domin
ion Coal Company trains from t Sydney, 
was cut in two this morning b (r a train 
on which he was working. His Tbody lay 
for some time on the track heft re it was 
discovered by H. J. Davis, the conductor 
of the train.

fv
PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Chris
topher, Boston, Mass, R C Elkin Ltd.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Eastport, W- G. Lee, pass 
and mdse.

DEATH AFTER A SCRATCH
Morris Quatzam, an eleven-year-old 

Windsor hoy, fell off his • bicycle and 
scratched his wrist. He thought nothing 
of the injury, but blood poison set in and 
he is dead.

Such incidents as these—by no means 
infrequent—ought to make people realize 
the danger that may lie even in the small
est flesh wound.

Take a simple illustration. When a knife, 
a rusty needle, a splinter of dirty wood, 
a barbed wire fence, or a thorn, scratches 
the hand, the latter is innoculated with 
germs, of which the air about us is full. 
Directly these germs are introduced 
through the breach in the skin, a battle, 

and certain

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr T W Cooper, Barton, Wickford.
Stmr Bangor, Brown, Brow Head, f o, 

Robert Reford Co.
Schr Laura C Hall, Glennie, Sackville, 

f q, New Haven, Conn.
Schr Audella (Am), Matthews, Lubec, 

master, 25 hhds herring.
Sfchr Maple Leaf, ^jjicer, Hantsport for 

New York.
Stmr Ocamo, Coffin, West Indies, etc, 

via* Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Harry Mijler, 248, Barton, City Isl- 

f o, Stetson’ Cutler & Co.
Stmr Morien, Burchill, Port Morien, C.

I,

? li
SÿMy'f

I -,',i narhjotin
T^|rrcll

ham Ail i nnnnnmil than when he last appeared in the House‘ GOON AND PROSPER °f,^™d at residence, The
Mount,” Bexley Heath, Kent, Sir Char-

SAYS SIR CHAS,TUPPER him both to his political friends and op
ponents. Speaking of the wonderful de
velopment of the Dominion he said:

Canada to Occupy Commanding Future
l “l have witnessed the^rnmense progress 
-of Canada with intense satisfaction. Forty 
years ago I was regarded as a very san
guine man when I prophesied the future 
of Canada; but its development has passed 
my most sanguine expectations, and. occu
pying as it does the best portion of the 
North American Continent it is "obvious 
that at no very distant date it will hold 

commanding position in the

“ANOTHER TOWERING PEAK,” 
CRIED CHAVEZ, DYING

Si?

L,
royal ensues between them,
ThfrayVu.voidtriou, result. i8 to1 Former Canadian Statesman, 
cleanse the wound and apply Zam-Buk j |WQW jn Hie QOtll Year SaVS
Zam-Buk is a powerful, yet painless germ-1 _
killer, and when applied to the broken | Qflly NeCeSSlty KeepS Him 
skin is absorbe<lTigto the tissu» instantly _ ___ -___ . f„.ja
• ■ jiiiiii “ that sP#d disease From Returning to Canada
and i^j

zGeorge Chavez, the Péruvien aviator, 
who succeeded in crossing the Alps, only 
to meet death from injuries he received 
in making a landing.

The last hours of the intrepid aviator 
were pathetic.

“Is there no hope for me?” he asked in 
moments of calm consciousness.” I do 
not want to die yet.”

The doctors tried to reassure him.
“You have youth and strength on 

side, and the whole world is watching 
your progress. Cheer up,” they said.

-But Chavez was not. convinced.
“It is good of them to think so much 

of me,” he said “but in dying I am so 
full of pain.”

According to the doctors, Chavez, in a to be paid, 
deliraim, said:

“Still more snow, more glaciers, an
other towering peak ahead. Good God, 
it’s frightful. When will it end?”.

Italy is deeply touched by the aviator’s 
death. The bed in which he died was 
covered with flowers.

B.
§chr Minnie Slauson, Murphy, City Is

land, for orders.
Schr J. Arthur Lord (Am) Smith, 

Bridgeport, Conn.

\

CANADIAN PORTS. ' 
Hillsboro, Sept 27—Cld, stmr Nanna, 

Narof Newark.
Sept. 28—Ard, stmr Frances, Stabell, 

Philadelphia; schr Mary Langdon, Nor
ton, Jonesport.

Newcastle, Sept 28—Cld, ftmr Russ, 
Petersen, Brown Head, f o.

Chatham, Sept 28—Ard, stmr Fram, 
Orandheim, Portland (Me.)

Sept 28—Cld, stmr Helsingborg, Myer, 
Shearness Dock.

Cape Tormentine, Sept 28—Sid, stmr 
Cheronea, Hatfield, for Miramichi and 
Dublin.

Montreal, Sept. 29—C P R stmr Em
press of Ireland arrived at Rimouski 7 
a m; expected at Quebec 4pm today.

Quebec, Sept 29—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, Liverpool.

Halifax, Sept 29—Ard 28th, schr Ma- 
oma, Gaspe and sld for Vineyard Haven; 
Sept 29th, stmr Tabasco, Liverpool via 
St Johns (NF); Kron Prince Olaf (Nor), 
Quebec, to repair damage caused by col
lision with stmr Montcalm.

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, Sept 29—Sld, stmr Majes

tic, New York.
Southampton, Sept. 29—Ard, stmr Adri

atic, New York.
London, Sept 29—Ard, stmr Montrose, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, Sept 29—Sld, stmr Lake 

Manitoba, Montreal.
Avonmouth, Sept 29—Sld, stmr Royal 

Edward, Montreal.

5cr*MM

IMtefM

bation.
AsJbfin as applied 

Zam*uk stops they#1 
ThalEis why it irfio

a soil or a cut 
i anM smarting, 

gth ilhild-
London, Sept. 29—After the stress of 

nearly half a century in the political life 
of Canada, Sir Charles Tupper, one of 
the fathers of Confederation and former 
Prime Minister, is living a secluded life

lular f
rerf. I.

Th^'flesh thw soothee and pBjKd, the 
wosna is niadF perfect! healti^F and all 

and A use of ^$g9^*emove4- 
Tin i iuit ~THi»s|r]iin Zam-Buk then*roceeds jn jftral England, 
to heal thefClUlAil , or sore< ]fcd new Jin is a case of ‘ex necessitate,' ” he 
healthy tissie is huilT^n in a qun. paimjjpd, when asked why he lived in Eng- 
less and peJect manners «^^^Pfland. The healthy of Lady Tupper, while

Zam-Buk Bust not beLonfusèd \ it has improved, will not permit her to
dinary ointfcnts. Za^Buk i^^HKque ; take an ocean voyage. I should certainly 
preparation, an^j^^MT sooth- prefer to live in Canada,
ing and healing qualitiesj^^^ire not to Speaking to Sir Charles it is difficult to 
be found together in^^^^ther prépara- believe that Canada’s famous statesman is 
tion. It is not onlys^nque healing balm, jn his 90th year; the fact that at this ad- 
but it is also a s]d^9°d. For all skin- dis- vanced age he still plays golf evidences 
eases and inju*^-cuts, bruises, burns, k'is wonderful vitality. Hie passing of the 
eczema, chafinfljWWers, ringworm, etc., it j laat ten years has made little impression 
is without equal' It is also used widely for i on - de renowned son of Nova Scotia; 
piles, for which it may be regarded as a1 that familiar stoop is not more pronounced 
specific. All druggists and stores sell at 50 
cents a box, or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co.. Toronto, for price. Harmful imita
tions should be always refused.

a most 
world.” 

“Do

as re-
you think that Canada as it de

velops in importance 
larger part in the government of the 
British Empire ?” was asked.

will want to take a

"It was in the latter end of tbe 
year 1608 that a nasty itch cat ne 
through my skin, and L scratched it 
until I tore tha flesh, tried sevendl 
ointments effeqRT I went t» la

visa# me t p 
ilÆSat Ink 
W with th b 

way uct , II 
of January l 

tMFaetathe papas t 
Sut I gave it m > 
'I said,”! will tr f 
lediee.’ With th* k 
ticura Ointment 1 

W their effects. I gt-n 
le Ointment more, and! 

in less thanfflne week the skin was sIL'l, 
right, andÆeft no traces after it. 1, 
have not mad a return of the samsi 
since, ana I shall always praise thru 
Cu ticura Remedies as being the sj 
means ot my cure."

W.C.T.U. OfficersPopulation to Outstrip United Kingdom
“The present generation,” he replied,

“will in my opinion, see the population of 
Canada surpass that of the United King
dom, but I see no reason to suppose that 
Canada and the other Dominions however 
great and important tyey may became will 
not be proud to enjoy the position of sis- 
,ter nations. Of course all the importance 
that attaches to any portion of the Em-
pire will be greatly enhanced by the fu-1 home of J. Albert Lester. There were 
ture greatness of Canada, and the Empire ; present representatives of four digerent 
by the development of its outlying parts j generations, at the head of which was Ben- 
will command still greater influence in in- i jamin Lester, Sr., aged 84 years. He was 
ternational affairs than it wields at pres- born on Long Island, on the St. John

river, and moved to Millstream, where he 
has lived during his lifetime. His wife

Catherine Jones. Springfield, Stcphem^ r q gt stephen.

“Y” secretary—Mrs. Geo. Colwell, Bns-

Hartland, N. B., Sept. 28-The W. C. 
T. U. convention will not close until Fri
day. At last night’s session Mrs. A. O, 
Rutherford, honorary president for the 
dominion, gave an address on the work of 
the order which proved of intense interest.

At this morning's session the election of 
officers resulted as follows:

President—Mrs. J. H. Gray, Fairville.
Howard Sprague,

!

adskin
^o to

could sli
h.

Family Re-union theon
°ne*yl 
« ca l lit

ced
An interesting family reunion was held 

at the Head of MilLstream, recently at the
Vice-president—Mrs.

Sackville.
Corresponding secretary— Miss Nellie 

Asker, Campbellton.
Recording secretary—Mrs. C. R. Flan

ders, St. John.
Treasurer—Mrs. Margaret McWha, St.

the
fire' ; wish an 
med 01

WHEW, HOW 1 HATE HEAT! one

ent.”
In the much discussed question of an

nexation to the United States, Sir Charles 
was quite emphatic.

READY TO TALK Say Mr. and Mrs. Fat was -tiiss
who died nine years ago. Mr. Lester has 
since lived with Benjamin Leater, Jr., his 

There were five children, two of 
“The question of annexation was set- i whom, Benjamin, Jr., and J. Albert, are 

tied on the contest of 1891 and in my judg- ! living and reside at Millstreain.. the tour
ment settled for ever,” he said. ! males representing four generations, who

Speaking of the German war scare, Sir attended the reunion were, Benjamin ties- 
Charles was asked what position he i ter, Sr.. 84 years; J. Albert Lester, Rev. 
thought Canada would take in the event E. W. Lester, of Millville, \ork Co. and 
of a European war. He declined to give James Lester, aged 5 years. I he gatner- 
an opinion. When it was suggested that ing was one full of interest to those who 
a defensive alliance between the United participated in it. Mr. Lester Sr is sun 
States and Great Britain would be a hap- hale and hearty and can still indulge in a 
py solution and would dispel any fear of good long talk.—Sussex Record.
England being overwhelmed in an Euro- ------------- — , .
pean conflict he was warmly sympathetic. The regular meeting of the . .

“If Great Britain and the United Y. M. A. was held in their rooms last 
States would stand together," he said, evening. Officers were nominated foi the 
"no combination of powers could affect i coming year and the election will taw
their position. They could keep the peace ! place Sunday afternoon next,
of the world. I do not mean that they j 
could prevent the antagonisms of Euro-, 
pean countries among themselves, hut | 
they could maintain the supremacy of the 
Anglo-Saxon race.”
Believes in Protection

Is 'it any wonder that the fat people 
hate hot weather? If your heart and 

| lungs and stomach were bound around 
Ottawa, Sept. 29.—There will probably j jayfcr after layer of false flesh that 

be no communication on reciprocity sent gave out a terrible unnatural heat and
that interfered with their normal func
tions you would understand the aversion 
of fat people to hot weather. There is 
absolutely no reason for fat people stay
ing fat in this age of triumph. We do 
not advise drugging yourself, dieting, or 
exercising yourself to death, but th 
is a method that has 

i ful. It is the faid

(Signed) John Ttbbell, 
94, Scotland Road, Liverpool.

In a further letter Mr. Tyrrell adds: 
“The first appearance of mv skin 
eczema was a Burning itch which I 
tore and left my body, legs and arms 
one mass of sores. It caused sleep- 
lees nights, but now I can sleep as 
■wall as ever.”

RECIPROCITY SOON tol.Annexation—Never ! eon.

Mr. Ruddkk Invited
J. A. Ruddick, Dominion dairy and cold 

storage commissioner, has received an in
vitation to address the National Poultry, 
Butter and Egg association of the United 
States at their next annual convention to 
beheld in Chicago, on the subject of “Re
ciprocal Trade Relations in the Poultry, 
Butter and Egg Industries between Can
ada and the United States,” The inci
dent is significent as showing the atten
tion which is being given to this subject 
in that country. Mr. Ruddick's other en
gagements will prevent him from*" accept
ing the invitation.

from Ottawa to Washington for twm or 
three weercs.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, who looks after 
such matters for Canada, reached Ottawa 
today after an absence of several months 
and found much departmental business 
pressing for attention. He will spend 
eral weeks dealing with this and about j which do the

‘ture iJpfids i 
i the digestive 
L Thev seek

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Sept. 29—Ard. bark

en tine St Paul, New York for Bridge- 
water (NS) ; schrs Leonard Parker, Port 
Johnson for St John ; Florence E. Mel
anson, Stonington (Conn), for Yarmouth.

Boston, Sept 29—Ard, schrs Princess, 
Barton 'NS); Arizona, Plympton (NS); 
C T W, do; Constance, Belleveau Cove 
(NS); Emma E Potter, Cleraentsport.

Gloucester, Mass.. Sept 29—Ard, schrs

(Uticurau
Soap and Ointment^Men proven succes- 

PhMMarmola tablets 
f r^pving fat ejyact- 

iliould be 
tgans fr^
Jl the^fl!

and ■moiA 
o*5 ouncq 
;Mnade fr 
non and A

sev-

are sold by druggists everywhere. Potter Drug 
A Chem. Corp„ Sole Props., Boston, Mass. 
Mailed free, Cuticur* Book on akin diseases.

the middle of October will write Hon. Mr. j )y like nl 
Knox, secretary of state fçr the United (jut,j>Ilg 3 
States, that he is in a position to under- jjps arouj 
take the reciprocity negotiations proposed rate of fr 
last spring by President Taft. He will ask ! little tabll 
Mr. Knox whether he would prefer to ; haydm“ayeta BUi,emvll 
have the reciprocity conference held m Ot- one yQJ
tawa or Washington and how he would I yg ^ '■ mea| jn p”j 
prefer to have negotiations cartled o . know that the tablj#

There is a results from
eficial for both countries, ^‘'/romatic A 

but they do Æ
harmlessly, and so fast that you will be 
surprised. They are sold by every drug- 
diet, price 75 cts. per case, or if you pre
fer you may write The Mavmola Com- 

1179 Farmer Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

pro- 
r as it 
at the 

fay. These 
the great 

^pressed into 
power. You 

pocket and ul- 
f of mind, for you 
will get you the 

h a meal. These

;
the.

l:

Remember the Bargains inm
mi
@iSir Charles is an ardent believer in thewillnegotiations 

which will be
Hg but Marmola. Cas- 
B Peppermint Water, 
ir work so pleasantly. LADIES’

FOOTWEAR

beiefits of Protection.
“Canada owes all its present greatness 

to the protective policy and that policy 
will be maintained. Protection in Canada, 
will not be abandoned,” he said.

Discussing the question of Imperial Pre- j 
ference, Sir Charles said: ‘*1 look upon a, 

itnal preferential tariff between the Do
minion and the other portions of the Brit
ish Empire as a policy that will be attend
ed by the happiest results, by creating 
a strong bond dt* mutual self-interest to 

jtfximental loyalty that 
arts of the Empire. ’

A
m

aFookins Successful
SprijBeld, Ills.. Sept. 29-Aviator Wal

ter jPhokins alighted gracefully with his 
ae^piane in the state fair grounds at 4.2,
Jfay seven hours forty-three minutes out 

Mom Chicago, after having sailed ins 
'Wright biplane 1921-2 miles with two 
stops. He descended at Gilman (Ills.), , J j 
miles from Chicago, at 11.30 a. m. ana at RADWAY’S 
Mount Pulaski (Ills.), 163 miles from Chi
cago, at 3.20 p. m.

Brookins thus broke Charles K. Hamil
ton's record for sustained cross-country 
flight of 86 miles from New York to Phila
delphia. He also made the longest cross
country continued flight in America and , 
thereby won the $10,000 prize offered ty 
the Chicago Record-Herald.

w® © i©

The Joy of Owning V

New Scale Williams
To malé home complete, a man wants 

d a katafcand a New Scale

A
panv,

mi

R R Rwunlml Piano.

der, have thi 
le to have tb RELIEFNov/ READYyou.

J

For This Week Only

The $4.00 Boots in Tan, Patent 
and Velour Calf, for S2.98

MARKET 
SQUARE

first
add to the 
exists in ail

nowthird.

DYS AIt Is tEnoce* 
WtlUai* F\M>

choice ■ tmse

in y
of Golfing

Charles" recreations are driving and 
PRTng. Frequently he is to be seen on i 
le links which adjoin his house.
*[ am \52ry fond of golf,” he said, “but J 

ot my medical adviser restricts my participa- j 
^MTbow- tion in the game to ‘putting.’ It is a j 
jS^and in- consolation, however, to know that all 
^excitants, championships art' 
ire. By ob- ting’ green,” he added jovially, 
of dyspepsia Sir Charles’ son. J. Stewart Tupper, K. 

r_ ired. Dyspeptic C„ of Winnipeg, and his wife and family 
udy their diet, and j are at present visitors at “The Mount.

I Mr. Tupper is in England pleading cases

Very
Sesame 
the time

:-u digestion 
•rien^y to half of j 

ition to the! 
dinfand imperf^fl' 
ItiÉg^of our jÆIT

The eympt< 
are known J

tficent i 
ray, and 
homej

irm
in a inl< fad
time en and olour pop 

other h
mastidEion and i 
are its princii>a]| 
only the atom 
els. Take Ra

you are pa*
If there is 

Une Nev/ Scale Will 
us direct for. Our E 
and also free copi 
booklets showing Jj 
Grand, Upright an»

Hurritown hand- 
iac^Pianos, v/rite 
iiyPayment Plan, 
#of our beautiful 

Scale Williams 
layer Pianos.

:ej
idybut tm liv 
jlKy's Film*** 
Vorgans. Avoà 
f, nourishing® 
rules any Æft

Members of (lie Sons of Temperance in 
this city last evening celebrated the 68th 
anniversary of the founding of the order | vigorate tl 
in America. E. S. llennigar presided and Live on si 
addresses were delivered by J. R. Mood- serving the 
burn. P. Y. W. P.. Ex-Aid. Baskin, and may be permanently 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of Ludlow persons should ciosrip 
street Baptist church. avoid what disafflj*.

decided on the 'put- WILCOX’SIDE PIANO CO. LIUITEB. 
IWA, Out. DOCK

STREET
y119

J■ \
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TWO KILLED AND 
THREE INJURED 

IN TRAIN WRECK

BIG INCREASE IN 
CUSTOMS REVENUE

POLICE SHAKE UP 
IN FREDERICTON

The Canadian Bank of Commerce DON’T WAIT A WEEK
Establish» 1867

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C. V. O., I PAID-UP CAPITAL 
LL. D., D. C. L., President. RESERVE FUND ...

A. LAIRD, General Manager. | $ •
210 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England, v?t« | i

A General Banking Buisness Transacted
; Cheques and Drafts on the United States end other foreign countries bought 
■and sold.

Exceptional facilities for the making of Collections on all points.

Tomorrow is the Day to Buy....110,000,one!
v... 6,000/300 i

Wasson’s Saturday Candy!

Returns for September Morej 
Than a Million Ahead of Same 
Month Last Year

mGeorge Toss’ Teom of Service 
Ends Tonight—Man Dead as 
Result of Kick from a Horse

Piqua, Ohio. Sept. 30—Two people were 
killed and three injured, one of them fa- 
tjilly
m which they were riding was struck by

Fredericton,'N. B„ Sept. 30-(Special)- « Cincinnati, Hamilton A Bayton R. R. Ottawa, Ont.. Sept. 30-(Sp«i»l)-Do-
. , train Hera last night. The dead: Miss minion customs returns for SeptemberThere has been another «baking up m the tr»m here last mgm ine ueau is anlounted t0 $6,467.937. which is $1,030,481 j
Fredericton police force and this time Pol- j Mahan A de ■ ” P ' > gleater tlian the previous September. For :
iceman George Foss is the man to go. He j Sydney, Ohio. the first six months ending with Septein-1
was appointed in April last and was re-1 M,s9 Or ace Conover, of Piqua, is so ber $35.559544 were collected at the cue- ■ _ 
cently promoted to sergeant. It is under- ; severely injured she is not expected to ; toms port8. This is $6,778.476 greater than ■
stood that he objected to serving with A. jJlve- ___________I for the same period last year. ™
D. Gunter, a recent appointment, and was | 
asked by the police commission to hand in 
his resignation. His term of service ends 
this evening. j

John A. Gould, of North Lake, aged I
caiwed*hy^a' ktck  ̂from Xs^H^ Suggestion Of hofl. Mr. Em- Halifax, Sept, 30-Senator McGregor, of 

of Joseph L. Gould, and unmarried. mefSOIl ResardiflC OCÉdfl ! Xew Glasgow is prominently mention?
Miss Lillian M. Pond, daughter of Henry ‘V*"0'; “ , \ “ I in connéction with the vacant hentenant-

Pond of Durham, leaves this evening for Limited May be Adopted, governoi-slnp. 1 he names of Premier Mur-
New Westminster. B. C„ where she will M T;ff;„ i ray and Sir Iredenck Borden are also
he married next week to Roy G. Bird, a o3VS IVlr. I ITTIIl j mentioned,
former New Brunswicker.

The directors of the Y. M. C. A. have 
elected R. B. Wallace, president; John 
Kilburn, vice-president; W. J. Osborne, 
secretary, and W. G. piark, treasurer.

, -n39 cents pound
Everybody likes it because it is good.

it is believed, when the automobile

.C. W HALLAMORE,, ST. JOHN BRANCH.
Cor. King end Germain Streets Manage yCHAS. R. WASSON

The Rexall StoreIOO King Street

I. C. R. TRAIN SERVICE who will succeed
GOVERNOR FRASER ?

A Special Lot Of Sweater Coats
41 In Grey, With Navy and Cardinal Border.

' For Boys’ and Girl’s, 79, 75, and 80 cents each 
For Men and Women, 75 cents and $1.00 each.

'
!

........................ 13.70 13.82 13.79
................... 13.72 13.84 IS.79

.........................13.84 13.98 13.92

.........................13.92 14.10 14.09

.........................13.92 14.08 74.00

Chicago Market.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,
By special wire to J. M. Robinson It 

Sens, Broker. St. John, N. B.
Friday, Sept. 30, 1910.

December.. ,
January..
March..............
May...................
July...................

eon

CARLIT ON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

« Wheat— 
September ■ 
December..
May.................

Corn-
Sept ember. . 
December.. 
May..'

Oat$—
September.. 
December..
May................

Pork—
January.. ..

M

Y. 94% 95 94%
. 95% 97 97
.102% 102% 102%

Montreal, Que. Sept. 30—(Special)—E. j M 
Tiffin, of the Intercolonial board of man
agement who is here today expressed ap
proval of Hon. H. R. Emmerson’s sugges
tion that the Ocean Limited and should 
be continued for the winter service in 
place of the Maritime Express. Mr. Tif
fin stated that the suggestion would be 
accepted if it were found that it would 
work with the local trains.

■S 5. I£
S PAmalgamated Copper . 62% 62% 63%

4.m Car & Foundry ..47 47% 47%
Am Beet Sugar............... 39% 3»% 30%
Am Ice.. ..................
Am Sugar..................
Am Smelters.................
Am Tele & Tele.. .
Anaconda Mining..
Atch, To & Sa Ee.. . 99% 99% 100
Brooklyn Rap Trans .. 76% 76% 76%
Baltimore & Ohio.. ..105%
Canadian Pacific..
Central Leather.. .
Chicago & Gt West.. .
C hicago & Nt West ..
Chesapeake & Ohio . .
Colorado Fuel Iron ..
Consolidated Gas.. ..134% 134% 134% 
Denver A Rio Grande .
Distillers Securities . .
Erit.........................................
Erie 1st Pfd.. .. .. .
Erie 2nd Pfd................
Gt North Pfd...............
1 nterborough.. ....
Interborough Pfd . .
Kansas &■ i Texas.. .. 82 32%
Louisville A Nashville .144 314% 144%
Missouri Pacific................53%
National Lead
"Northern Pacific .. . .116% 116% 117 
Norfolk W&estern . .
Ontario & Western .. . 4l% 41% 41%
Pacific Mail 
Pennsylvania 
People Gas.

' Pressed Steel Car.. ..
Reading
Republic Iron & Steel . 32%

.31%

.135%
Southern Pacific............... 116%
St. Paul.. ..
Sloes Sheffield..
Southern Railway . .. ?3%

; Texas Pacific . .
Union Pacific.. ..
V S Rubber.. ..
U S Steel.. ..
U S Steel Pfd............... 116%

! Utah Copper
i Vir Caro Chemical .. 58% 59
: Western Maryland.. .. 44% 4>
1 AVestiaghtfuss- Electric.. 63% 63% 64%
: Western Union.......................72% 73 74
! Wabash Railway Pfd ..
' Wisconsin Central.... 1)2%

Sales—n o’clock. 216,500.
Sales—12 o’clock, 293,200.

v New York Cotton Market. 
September 
October..

COMPAR51%. 51% 51
., 49% 49% 49%
. 52% 52% , 52% FISH ARE HIGH A18%18 18%

31% 32 32
32% 32% 32%
32% 35% 35%

114114 114% Prices for Export and Local Con
sumption Have Advanced 
Lately . ______

66%. 66% 66% (I4* » * 'V i-
? ÜV V137%128 . T3938%

APPLICATION REFUSEO VALUE17.37 18.42

Financial Bulletin The failure of the Labrador fisheries has
New York, Sept. 30—The policy of bull- probably been responsible for the high 

ish specialty operations in a sluggish but price now obtained for salt fish for ex- 
regularly improving market seem to be port. The Labrador condition has affect- 
likely to be maintained for the present ed the market to such an extent that high 
according to information from the manip- prices are paid for export which has forc- 
ulative sources responsible for the exhibi- ed up the local market. There has been a 
tion of underlying strength. It ipay be good supply of all kinds of salt fish except 
significant that the market advances on pickled herring and smoked herring and 
bad developments. We continue bo sug- pickled shad. The shad caught are ship- 
gest that the operation be conservatively ped to the United States on account ,of 
followed. Bullishly inclined daily traders the high prices that obtain there. Hake 
may buy on little recessions with stop fishing has been better in Nova Scotia 
orders protection, favoring the railroad and Grand Manan, though it has been 
list, and taking moderate_ returns on the poorer 
major portion of holdings on demonstra- was 
tions of strength.

Political news this morning shows noth
ing of interest £rom Rochester and very; 
little is noted from elsewhere. The market 
seems
ation for the present and may have en
tirely discounted it. We recently called 
attention to the fact that a dull market 
discounts much as well as a declining list.
The outlook for the bank statement is not 
good and the money situation may be a 
little strained for a short time Lut we 
think npthing alarming need be expected.
Later we should have cheap money and 
to discount it and good crop advices from 
the government on October 8 some im
provement may be deemed advisable in 
the stock market. The decline in the price, 
of grain affords a confirmation of the crop 
conditions which sçem to have relieved 
themselves so as to snatch victory "from de
feat. The powers do not seem to be doing 
much. We, infer this from the mature of 
the news, but they are not in opposition 
to conservative bull work along specialty 
lines, according to our deductions.

105%
194%

105%
194% T. .194% 

. 33% Surveyor-General Grimmer Holds 
Inquiry Regarding License to 
Search Issued to John L. Peck

34%34
23%23%

147147 S YOiySfcNOWo E7978% 78%
3232

Senator Domville. on behalf of himself
31%31 and the General Oil Shales of Canada, 

Limited, qpplied to Surveyor General Grim
mer to hâve certain licenses to search for 
oil granted to John L. Peck, of Albert Co.,

about Beaver Harbor, and there reednded on the *round *hat Mr’ Peek 
„„„ not 'the usual quantity of pollock tained the licenses for the company. The 
caught at Campobello this year. Cod oil hearing took place before the surveyor 
and hake sounds are high. This latter is general in the Admiralty Court chambers 
sold to the isinglass manufacturers in this morning at 11 o clock, and after hear* 
the United States. mg the testimony of Colonel Domville and

Matthew Lodge in support of the apphea- 
tion and Mr. Peck and James Blight 
against the application, the surveyor gen
eral came to the conclusion that the evi
dence did not support the application and 
dismissed same.

W. A. Ewing, K. C., appeared" for the 
applicants, and E. P. Raymond for Mr. 
Peck and Mr. Blight. Senator Domville 
and Mr. Lodge were examined for the ap
plicants and Mr. Peek and Mr. Blight con-

30 and Gre] 
Best Qg

28% English:ets, R:er lotir'
lite Cott^BTl yarn wide,
’aludB cents a yard.

20%26% 26%
45%45

Prias.„ Ni35% ;e,34%
127%128% 10-4.. ~ 321%21% I11-45727% • •

Inch Wide Vi lloria Lawn 
ih. Sale price

32% Ladies’ FififandkWii jr a value ■d to o54% Wl54% 10 yard.52%52 Long Sleeve, 
Vests.. . .A 

Drawers to fu

ite iy»disposed to ignore the political situ-97%97 A PAINFUL ACCIDENT White Spot Muslins 
ilches agde. Sale price 10/ N;. pai

:. 31% 
.129% 
-107%

White and rink 
27 inches ,4id^J 

good weighty

Edward T. Holmes, of Gulfport, Miss., 
met with a painful accident at the Cush
ing Mill about 10.30 o’clock this morning. 
Mr. Holmes, who represents lumber inter
ests in Mississippi, arrived yesterday from 
Nova Scotia with Mr. Pickles, a Yarmouth 
N. S. lumberman. They went to the 
Cushing Mill to look over some lumber 
and Mr. Holmes was passing from one lum
ber pile to another on a staging about 
twenty feet from the ground, when the 
staging, for some unaccountable reason, 
collapsed precipitating him to the ground. 
He was picked up in a partly conscious 
condition and Dr. M. L. MacFarland, of 
Fairville, summoned. Though no bones 

broken it was found that Mr. Holmes 
badly bruised besides receiving a

130129%
107% cei a307% > iptio: uc,

s3433 s yard —r-------*

Nets
i

«Special 5

14714(1%
32%
31%

131%

146
32%
31%

131%
115%

mUT Unbleacne# Cotton 
S towelling
ind#ou usually p

WhiteRock Island 
Soo Railway

-melastH^n edges: 
cents each. I115 tra. j;s122121%.. .121%

snts CORNER5655% LOCAL NEWShJ ™
Pidgeon’s for good clothing at q|mjpng.

y Men’s Winter
Elastic rib, fine qualit; 
able, 75 cents each.

23%23% eara yard. I
27%

167%
27

Jj£uble Width

l'yMrd wide, good desigis, at|ay 
ihead of the usual vames. Ml

.167% 167 im
36% I31%

67%
110%

69%68%
Special sale of men’s underwear at Cor-, 

bet’s, 196 Union street.

When you have no maid at 
dinner at White's noon or evej

117 AND•16% cÀts a yard.
4 /$teYy;fcifipe Shaker

16 lere Hosè^

seamless feet. Our own. Special 
25 cents pair.

. 46 les’were 
was 
severe shock.

59%

ECHARLOTTE
STREETS/

45% telsie, have
Gibson’s Letter ,

New York, Sept. 30—The technical situ
ation is getting so mixed that ii Is hard 
to make anything out of it, but "there are 
two or three indications which proint to a 
decline before the real upturn begins. The 
possibility of a cut in steel prices and 
the fear of adverse decisions in the rail
road cases are working against prices. 
Technically the introduction oi a great 
many stop orders on the bull side is a 
bad factor and from the manipulative 
point of view some important bulls and 
bears are working together to bring about 
a decline. The advantage lies with the 
bears but if they fail to drive dhe market 
down with the ammunition they may want 
to change before long. No change of po
sition. Would like to buy Con. Gas, Beet 
Sugar and W. U., against sales of such 
stocks as St. Paul, Union and B A 0. 
Taking the list as a whole, I think we 
may • expect lower prices. Reading will 
sell higher before long, but the stock is 
over played and is not safe just yet. 
W heat and corn are good buy on declines. 
Cotton is a sale on the rallies.

tiB-
. ,12c. yard33 inches widePERSONALS rdQn-

SfluaJe-

When thinking of your winter overJcSt 
think of Turner, 440 Main street. j

ng man’s pants, the \ 
Turner’s, *440. Main

STREETS37%37% First class board and lodging at 
able rates. Hotel Ottawa, KingMies-Btiiel'-Al«hot» of thjs eity will leave 

for Newcastle Monday morning.
J. Willard Smith and family have moved 

into the city from their summer home at 
Hillandale.

Joseph Donnelly leaves this evening for 
Montreal to resume his studies at McGill 
Medical College.

Solicitor-General H. F. McLeod, H. A. 
Powell, K. C., and W. B. Dickson, M. P. 
P„ arrived in the city on today’s Mont
real train.

Geo. W. Fowler, ex-M. P., of Sussex, 
arrived in the city today on the Mari
time express.

Dr. J. M. Barry, who has been spend
ing a two weeks’ vacation in New York 
and Boston returned home today.

Mrs. W. S. Vaughan of Orange street 
leaves by this evening's C. P. R. for Mont
real to spend a month visiting her son, O. 
F. Vaughan.

John Keefe and A. P. Barnhill, K. C., 
the Canadian members of the St. John 
River Commission, arrived home from 
Fredericton on the Boston express last 
night.

Invitations have been issued for the mar-

CORNER DUKE AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.
OPEN HUOPEI.13.54 13.00 

13.57 13.70 13.68 Our $2.00 tioÿfc 
city’s best value, jp 
street. ^ ^

> 4

EVENIN6SSTORE OPEN EVENINGSEVENINGStf.i
The St. John District Lodge, I. O. G. T., 

will meet this evening for important busi- 
All members are requested to beWE OFFER THE ness, 

present.

6 Preferred 
SHARES

IN THE COURTSMT PEOPUpr
ur fallx0^: if 

'ake up mind 
youiirCREDIT. 

nts’/ CjuWen’s Clothing 
^^cs. Curtains, Oii- 
Kadies’ Suits to order 
nion Store, 223 Union

EASY PAYMENTS JO
You may Aevejr hav 

you "keep pjAtiny 
to get it Aà. Æ 

In Lays’, Ore 
and Vum. Also B 
cloths md Carpets^ 
our specialty. Ljy 
street ;

LATE SHIPPINGCHANGE OF HOUR.
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 4th the 

steamer Sincennes will leave her wharf In- 
diantown at 9 o’clock, for. Cole e Island 
and intermediate stops’ D. H. Nase; Agt.

Chancery Court.
Before Mr. Justice McLeod in Chancery 

Court Chambers A. B. Copp, of Sackville, 
applied on behalf of the guardian in the 
matter of the estate of Alfred Milton, a 
feeble minded person, for leave to sell Mil- 
ton's real estate for the purpose of paying 
for his maintenance. Granted.

County Court.

of Frodsham vs Petropolis waâ i

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today

It should he of interest to intending fur gclir Swallow, 90, Cameron, Boston, C. 
buyers to know that by leaving a deposit : yj Kerrison.
at F. S. Thomas’ Main street, they can Slrar Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, East- 
have their selections reserved till it is con- p0r(^ w. G. Lee.
venient to take them. Coastwise: Stmrs Westport III., Cog

gins, Westport; Amelia 103, Banks, Hali- 
Yesterday.’s Montreal Herald says: fax via ports of call; schr Fred Green, 43,

‘Hon. George Murray arrived in the city ; Brewster. Kingsport, N. B.; sloifp Hobo,- 
riage of Miss M. Leslie Smith, youngest yesterday, accompanied by Dr. Rhindress, j 7 Kamsdell, Wilson's Beach,
daughter of Mrs. George F. Smith, to Al- anj after a conference with Hon. W. S. ’Coastwise—Schrs Mayflower. 25, Farns-
lan A. Magee, of the firm of Cooke & Fielding, the Nova Scotia premier con- worth, Bridgetown; elooy Keystone, 8,
Magee, baristers, Montreal. Mr. Magee is tinued on his way to Chicago.” Stewart, Lords Cove; schr lolanthe, 18.
a son of Mr. Justice Magee, of Toronto. -----------— Leighton, Grand Harbor.
The marriage will take place in St. John’s At the Gem Theatre, Waterloo street.
(Stone) church, on Wednesday, October 19. on Wednesday and Thui-sday of next Cleared iodaj

G. C. Lawrence, will leave by the Cal- week, the moving pictures of “The Life Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, East- 
vin Austin on Saturday evening for a 0f Moses,” as prepared by thé Vitagraph port. W. G. Lee.
visit to Boston, where he generally stays wju be presented in five long reels Schr G. E. Jordan, 9, Cummings, East-
at the Crawford House, for a few weeks. Gf i.ooo feet each. This is the. greatest port.

Sussex Record—Mrs H. B. Clark, St. Biblical production since the Passion Play, Coastwise : Stmr Westport III., Cog- 
John, is the guest of her parents Mr. and anj j8 aajd by many to be even greater gins, Westport; schrs Citizen, 46, Hat-
Mre. W. B. McKay. M. Morrisey. who tban that famous film. field. Parrsboro; Margaret, 49, Simmonds

here from St. John relieving Collec- -------------- | St. George.
tor of Customs Kirk, has returned home. Saturday evening is usually a busy one Coastwise—Sloop Keystone. 8, Stewart,
Sister Bernedine, of St. John, was here in Mr. Steel’s shod store, Main street, but Lord’s Cove ; motor sloop Shamrock, 8, You can have "better sight and complete 
on Wednesday to see her mother, Mrs. tomorrow special clerks will be on hand Caldcr, fishing; schr Mayflower, 25, Earns- rest to your eyes if you consult D. BUX-
John Whalen, who is seriously ill. S. H. 60 t(,at j]j may be served promptly and worth; Bridgetown; Stmr Aurora, 182, In- ; ANER, Graduate Optician—Glasses fitted
Givan, St. John, and his daughter Mrs. correctly, if you have yet to buy your gersoll, North Head. by him will give you rest, ease and com-
J. J. McAfee, Haveyhill, Mass., were the gr8t pa;v „{ ‘sh0es in his store you are ---------- — fort. 38 Dock Street.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Givan this req„ested to do so at once, his customers DOMINION PORTS.
week. Mrs. McCarran and little son, St. express much satisfaction with the grade 
John, have been the guest for the past Qf footwear he sells and you may be one 
two weeks of her aunt. Mrs. Janies Howes o{ tbe number.
Mr. Carsqn was a week-end visitor here.

Hon. John Morrissey, of Miramichi, ar
rived in the city this morning.

of an E’ectric Railway and 
Light Company, managed by 
Stone Webster. The company 
serves a rapidly growing 
community and consequently 
its earnings are large and 

,steadily increasing, vizi—
Year ending Gross Earnings

DEATHSSummary.

Americans in London firm, %lto % high
er: •"

Democratic state conference at Roches
ter meets again today at 1 o'cWock.

Meeting of European bankijiu over cot
ton bills of lading difficulty "held yester
day, result not made public. '

No change in the steel situation and 
large consumers still held off.

Hocking Valley annual repo* still shows 
surplus equal to 17.63 on stock outstand
ing. General market in London firm, 
and generally quiet. Com crop now con
sidered beyond reach of frost damage. 
Some improvement reported in the leath
er market.

Columbus and Hocking Coril and Iron 
re-orgaqization plan issued -offering bet
ter terms than original proposals.

Erie earnings August net qicrease $312,- 
000 ; 2 months net increase $781,628.

Twelve industrials advanced .11; twenty 
active rails advanced .37.

Montreal Morning Transactions.

X. D. on the following:—
Textile, 1 3-4, Montreal Power, 2 1-2 per 

‘cent; Scotia, 1 1-4 per cent; Scotia Prefer
red, 2 per cent.

Quebec Rails—34 at 46; 200 at 45 3-4, 360 
at 45 1-2.

Shawinigan Rights—400 at 1-4. 11 at 1-2.
Illinois Preferred—15 at 89 1-2.
C. P. R.—101 at 194 1-2.
MacKay preferred—25 at 75,
Dominion Iron Bond—1,000 at 961-4.
Mexican Bond—25 at 82.
Montreal Power—60 at 148, 550 at 

146 1-2, 100 at 146 1-4, 165 at 145 1-2. 500 at 
, 145, 25 at 1451-4. 125 at 144 1-2, 350 at 
| 143 3-4, 150 at 144 3-4 , 25 at 144 1-4 , 550 at 
1 144. 50 at 144 1-4, 300 at 145, 5 at 144 3-4.
! Dominion Iron Corp.—60 at 62 3-4, 20 at 
62 7-8, 125 at 63, 50 at 62 1-2, 25 at 62.

Rio—10 at 102 1-2, 7 at 103, 125 at 103 1-2.
Bell Telephone—20 at 142 1-2.
Quebec Rails Bond—1,000 at 83.
Cement Bond—1,000 at 98.
Cement—10 at 19 1-2, 25 at 19 3-4, 2 at 

19, 55 at 20.
Crown Reserve—500 atv275.
Dominion Iron Preferred—5 at 102 1-2.
Montreal Street, 415 at 238, 5 at 240.

Liverpool Market.

Liverpool, Sept. 30—(Cotton)—Due 1 to 
2% higher. Opened barely steady 1% low
er on near and 1% higher on late months. 
At 12.15 market was firm at a net ad 
vance
cline. Mid. 7.61 d. Sales 6,000 including 
5,000 American. Imports 2,000 all Amen- 

Estimated 00.000 exclusive of ’’var
ious” against 49,354 : 54.412 : 48,882.

Wheat steady, 7-8 off; corn quiet, 1-2 
off. At 1.30 p. m.. wheat 5-8 off from last 

I night’s close ; corn 1-2 off.

BOWDEN—In this city, on the 29th 
inst., William Bowden, in the 76th year 
of his age, leaving a wife, two daughters 
and one son.

Funeral on Saturday, "at 2.30 p.m. from 
his late residence, 74 Sydney street.

The case
again postponed in the county court this 
morning, Judge Forbes presiding, on act 
count of the absence of Juror Arthur Cas- > 
sidy. The case will be tried on October- 
10. at 10 a. m.

Messrs. Hanington and Hanington and 
A. A. Wilson, K. C-, appeared for the 
plaintiff and John A. Barry for the de
fendant.

;

CAMERON—On Thursday p: m. the 
29th, inst.. James R. Cameron in the 70th 
yeat- of his age.

Funeral on Saturday Oct. 1st at 3.30 
p. m., from the residence of his brother 
R. K. Cameron, 85 Mecklenburg street.

December 31, 1902
$161,199.20

December 31, 1903 The case against Thomas J. Philips 
.Patrick Walsh and William Humphrey, in 
connection with the shooting of Harry 
Brundage. on the exhibition grounds, ii 
goirfg on in the police court this afternoon. 
Evidence was given by F. G. Spencer.

222,777.46
December 31, 1904

December 31, 1905
288,943.16

December 31, 1906
391,655.96

Decentber 31, 1907
506,693,69

December-31, 1908
534,222.50

December 31, 1909
600,958.00

July 31, 1910
629,619.87

Dividends have been paid 
en this preferred stock at the 
rate of 6 per cent, per annum 
payable half yearly on the 
second Monday in January 
and July since 1903.

We recommend this stock 
for investment.

^BOYAN ES^‘<"N^erTI c yjÿJ
250.150.14

was

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Late for Classification.

mo LET—Rooms 110 Charlotte street, 
**■ centrally located. 3186-9-15.

XA7ANTED—Experienced cook and house
maid, 204 Germain street. 3-82-tf.

Miramichi—Arrd Sept 29th, S S“C.’HER- 
ONEA,” Hatfield, from Cape Tormcytine 
for Dublin.

Montreal, Sept. 30—C. P. R. steamer 
Empress of Ireland arrived Quebec at 
4.10 p. m. Thursday.

Empress of Britain from Quebec Sept. 
23rd arrived Liverpool 3 p .m. today.

Cape Race. N .F. Sept. 30-Steamer 
Furnessia, Glasgow for New \ ork,
1.052 miles east of Sandy Hook at 8.15 
a. m. Dock about 1 p. ni. Monday.

Steamer Minneapolis, London for ..ew 
York, was 1.100 miles east of Sandy Hook 
at 8.15 a. m. Dock about 1 p. m. Mon-

NEWS IN BRIEF
A Toronto despatch states that Hon.

George E. Foster has returned from New 
Brunswick, much improved in health.

C. E. E. Ussher arrived in Montreal I 
from Winnipeg to take up his new duties burg street. 

traffic manager of the C. P.

WTANTED—A nurse girl. Apply with 
reference, Mrs. Girvan, 86 Mecklen- 

3185-9-3.

■Chester Vincent, of ' Fairville, Kings 
county, father of Arthur Vincent,* of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, who was 
drowned in Wilkie, Saskatchewan, a few 
days ago, received telgrams last evening 
saying the body hail not been recovered. 
As several days have elapsed since the 
tragedy, Mr. Vincent lias wired that the 
body, if found, should be interred there.

WITHDRAWAL CANADIAN PACIFIC 
TRAINS.

The Canadian Pacific Railway announce 
that after Saturday. October 1st. the fol
lowing Suburdnn trains between St. John 
and Welsford will be withdrawn, viz.: — 
train leaving Welsford at 6.4o a.m. anti 
arriving at St. John at 7.55 a.m. Train 
leaving St. John at 6.10 p.m. and arriving 
at W:elsford at 7.10 p.m.

FUNERALS WTANTKD — Capable girl for general 
housework, in family of three. Alt- 

ply after 8 p.m. to Mrs. W. P. Broder- 
| ici;. 8 Germain street. 3184-9-tf,

as passenger
R. system, in succession to Mr. Robert 
Kerr, retiring.

The number of "South African Land 
Grants issued under the Volunteer Bounty 
Act up to September 17 is given as 7.004.
Of these 562 were located by the Paten
tees themselves and 3930 by .substitutes.

A Quebec despatch states that the Hon.
Sydney Fisher, speaking at the Quebec ........
Countv Fair, promised that the govern-! T ,0sl—Pair of eyeglasses with cham" 
ment would shortly establish one, if not attached on Charlotte or King streets

or in dry goods store. Please return to. 
Telegraph office.

The funeral of Andrew C. WTilson took 
place this morning at 8.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, Adelaide street. Re
quiem high mass was. sung in St. Peter’s 
fhurch by the Rev. Father Bergman C. 
SS.R. f interment was in New Catholic 
cemtery.

The funeral of Peter Smith took place 
this afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from his late 
residence, Ben Lomonçl.. Rev. Mr. Hoyt 
conducted the service. Interment was in 
the Church of England cemetery, Ben 
Lomond. »

l-JOOMR AND BOARDING - Sunny..
front rooms, furnace heat, bath and’ 

"phone. $1.00 to $3.00, to Mrs. Taylor, 9 
Elliott Row. 3181-1017.

Montreal. Sept. 30—C. P. R. stmr Mon
tezuma. from Antwerp, will arrive at Que
bec at 6 p. m. Sunday.

two, experimental farms in the province.
It is expected that R. L. Borden. M. P.. 

will be the chief speaker at the fall con
vocation at Queen's University, Kingston, 
on October 9. The registration for the 
school of mining exceeds that of any previ- 

opening day. indicating a greatly in
creased enrollment.

Price 96 
Yield 6,25,er

3177-10-1.FOREIGN PORTS
Cardiff—Sailed Sept. 29. S. S. Ciinaxa, 

Dalton, for Rio Janeiro via Madevia.
Antwerp—Sailing Sept. 30—S. S. Alb 

Lockhart, for Emden, Cardiff and Buenos 
Montreal Stocks. Ayres.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 30—Another break Siaeconset. Mass.. Sept. 30—Stmr Cam- 
the feature of today’s stock pania. Liverpool, for New York, was 331 

trading. It sold off from 148 3-4 at close miles east of Sandy Hook at 7.45 a.m. 
yesterday to 1431-2. There was more Dock about 7.30 a.m. Saturday, 
trading in street railway than usual today, Cape Race, N. E.. Sept. 30— Steamer 
at 238. Quebec Railway was strong, spot Xordain. Rotterdam, for New \ ork was 
advancing to 46 at the opening, but later 1.150 miles east of Sandy Hook at 6.35 

Other features were a.m. Dock about 2 p.m. Tuesday.

WrANTED— A general servant for fam
ily of three, living in Boston, leaving 

St. John Monday evening. Apply at once, 
378 Union street. 3183-10-3.

ueraWaist Sale Today at M. R. A's.Cent.
Week-end shoppers at M. R. A’s should 

take advantage of the unusual sale of 
Waists which commences this morning. 
These are odd waists which have accumu
lated and together with the offering of 
manufacturer’s samples constitute the 
most tempting bargain treat for some 
time.

A special display of Millinery - has been 
made ready for those who come during 
Friday and Saturday, and it will be worth 

department a visit 
while on the tour of inspection.

Send for particulars. WANTED—Thirty carpenters and 36;
laborers, board provided. Apply A , 

E. Hamilton Ltd., lampbellton Branch.
3182-9-tf.

in Power was
HAS LOCAL COLOR

This week's Canadian Century contains 
a well written article by Stanley K. 
Smith, of the Standard staff on New 
Brunswick as “a happy hunting ground.” 
The article is well illustrated, and is of 
the, sort to make the hunter yearn for a 
tramp in the forests of New Brunswick. 
The same issue contains a short story by 
a writer who signs himself Marvin Les
lie, and which deals with an entertaining 
incident, in the life of two St. John news
paper men.

\,f ILK—At dairy 6c. per quart delivered, 
7c., paid in advance, 20 çts. per 

month. Butter. Buttermilk, Cheese Hon- 
Cream. Fruit and Confectionery,.

G. & l_. Johnston, Prop., residence ’vdfoW** 
west 116-31.

.reacting to 45 1-2.
Cement Preferred. 82 3-4; Detroit, 56; Mex
ican, 88.

ey, Iceof 5 to 7%. Spot quiet at 1 de- A GOOD INVESTMENT 
A young man’s future depends upon 

the use he makes of his evenings. Host* 
of young men and women, by attending 
the evening classes of the St. John Busi
ness College, have spent in obtaining a 
business training what might otherwise 
have been uselessly frittered away, have 
fitted themselves for honorable and profit
able situations.
Monday, Oct. fc

& SONS while to pay this London Market.
London. Sept. 36-2 p.m.-Cons 80%; 

Anc 38%; A 99 %; C 65%; Bo 105%: Bq 
88; Co 78%; Ca 194%; Gw 23%; D 30%; 
Dx 72%: Erie 26%: Ef 44%; Es 34; Ills 
132; K 32%; Ln 144; Kx 82%; N 96% 
\p 116%: C’en 113%; Ow 41%; Pa 130; 
R 31%: Sr 23%; Sp 116%; St 121%: 0. 
167%; l’k 91%; Us CO; Ueq 116%; IX a, 
17; Wz 37%;

LET— The self-contained house, 34 
Orange street, ground floor, two par

lors. dining room, kitchen and woodhouse, 
second floor, six bedrooms, bath-room and 
store-room. Hot water heating in base
ment. Possession Oct. 1st. Inquire of 
O. H. XX'arwick Co., Ltd., King street.

3180-tii.

T°
DROPPED DEAD IN CARBankers and Brokers

St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 
Members Mortreal Stock Exchange

Xapanec. Ont.. Sept. 30—\\ bile on nis 
way to Sydney. X. S.. with a carload of 
cattle. George 1 landless fell dead from his 
chair while he was sitting conversing with 
the train crew in the caboose. Heart 
trouble is said to be the cause of death.

;:

Dr. and Mrs. K. X. Davis returned this 
morning on the steamer ( alvin Austin 

from a trip to New York.
I The favniel should strive to “get up- 
1 stairs" in his huslfless, the same as any 
1 other man in any other occupation.

These classes re-open,

T
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TRIDAY SEPTEMBER 30. 19104 - s
m>

SAY NOT THE STRUGGLE
Say not the Struggle nought availeth,

'The labor and the wounds are vain,
The enemy faints not, mor faileth,

And aa things have beèn they remain.

*@x>eçing ^imes axxb §tax Asbestos Pipe Covering II Our 
Boys’ 
School 

Boots

ST. B„ SEPTEMBER 30, 1910.
,1

. The St. John Evening Times is printed, at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the' $>t. John Times Printing and Publishing Co,', 
Ltd., a company incorporated liltder the J oint Stock Companies Act. “

TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, IK!; Advertising Dept., 31 ; Circulation, 
Dept.. 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

the Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime -Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building. Chicago. ' -
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

dupes, fears may be liars;If hopes were 
1^ jfiay be, in yon smoke concealed, 

Your comrades chase e’en now the fliers, 
And, but for. you, possess the field.!

St-?.;* For while the tired waves, vainly break- IIisF ing,
Seem, here no,,painful inch, to gain,

Far baJk^ through creeks and inleta mak-
’ ing.

Comes silent, flooding in, the main.

And not by eastern windows only,
When daylight comes, comes in the light, 

In front the sun climbs slow, how slowly, 
But westward, look, the land is bright.

—Arthur Hugh Clough.

/

I

I
The saving effected by Asbestos Covering on pipes previouslyncovered Is surprising.

The saving on the cost of fuel will soon more than repay the outlay on the covering used

This covering is made In sections 3 feet long, furnished with a strong 
canvas jacket and supplied with metal bands asifasteners

11 have the Style, the Fitting :
! t and Wearing Qualities— i 
t nice pliable, smooth up- ;

: t pers, and all solid leather : 
I bottoms and counters. :

| Î We take a lot of trouble to :
| f have these goods made to :
: Ï stand the hard knocks of :, 
11 the growing boy. | X

1 Our School Bojpts can " 
t save you money. 1
I $1.25, $1.45, $1.60, 
t $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, j 
t $2.35, $2.40, up to , 
| $4.25

Francis & 
u Vaughan

X 19 King Street

i
-7*7 RECIPROCITY

Along with the statement from Ottawa 
that the government will next month take 
up reciprocity negotiations with Wash
ington, believing that valuable results may 
be obtained, comes an interesting expres
sion of views from the other side pf thd 
border. Henry Cabot Lodge, Republican 
of the Republicans, has deolared himself 
very strongly in favor of reciprocity with 
Canada. 'He says:—

“You know, all our people here are anx
ious for reciprocity. I have always been 
anxious for the best trade relations with

THE EYENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

T

Sold in Full Sections Only. Price (List on RequestIN LIGHTER VEIN
./ BOTH TRUTHFUL FOR ONCE

Eye—Are you sure you love.only me?' 
Adam—You are the Only gin in the 

world for me—Montgomery Advertiser."’

THE REASON OF IT. -f 
“The man you saw me speak to just now 

is always down in the depths.” 
“Melancholy temperament, hey?”
“Not that I know, of. He works in 

the mines.”—Baltimore American.

*
if

.• > ■

S@1S,EBNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

/
a i

The*; papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the" Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

»

Canada, and I should be very glad indeed ‘•Ynas^ufawlm^hol^^^awning re- 

if we could make a reciprocity treaty that- cord.” 
would be beneficial to both of da. I think “The, awning record?” 
it can be done. I know the president is ^ He s burned up nine of them,r**? r ? *•* “v ss ^rssus&sssincerely hope it will come to pass. We. Plain Dealer, 
have been settling all our* 'outstanding 1
queetione with Canada—and I have Ijtip- 
ed in some of the settlements and beev 
very glad to ,do so—an# I hope that now 
we can get some reciprocal arrangement 
in trade. I think it ’wotild be a ve^y
great benefit to us all.” . , : ‘ cURINGTONCBIT

Another notable statement is made by -He 4^ to- haVe à gd*od opinion of him- 
Eugene N. Foss, whose election to con- self.” ' . ,
gras on a yeciprocitv platform* in. Mas- “Hasn't
sachusetts last spring set the wfioje coup- r8n office recently, and
try talking about this new faetdf in New d<We $$ the' VOteS w6re
England polities. Mr. Fqss say^:— ( A .,

i - “I won on a reciprocity andVtariff'.re-
Bosworth- of the. Ç. P. "R.- toJ^ifax vusion- platform by 8,900 §L a aM|^l|brin- "^Ve„ Ka'd a 

has caused a jively discussicfh?ln <ùty,- erly Republican* by 14,0wl,, Ifc&l
and given rise to great hopes of, cdAinér- assisted in the, Rochester campaign, wb.:'
rial growth. So manv citizens attended H^ens did practically the same as

1 had done here on a platform for better 
trade relations with Canada. Sosequently'
I spoke in Vermont and in Maine,; .and 
found that tj|e opposition to reciprocity 
which the farmers there are supposed to 
entertain has practically disappeared, if it 
ever existed. The farmers, like the manu
facturers, want Canadian farm products 
admitted free in the hope of reducing 
the cost of living.”

But the most significant statement made 
by Mr. Foss is in these words:— *.

“I believe that it is the duty of the 
United States to reduce her duties to a 
level of those of Canada, as a basis upon 
which to negotiate. This would indicate 
our good faith and the Canadian govern
ment would be more ready to treat with 
us under these circumstances than other
wise.” x i * .

This is not the statement of a tiian seek-' 
ing to make gain for' ffoe, United, states 
at the expense of Canhtia. lie would be
gin by lowering the American tariff be
fore asking any concessions at all from 
Canada. More than that, he would strike 
off the American duty on food products, 
fish, wood-pulp and pulp-wood, whether 
Canada did the same or not. After all 
that had been done he would negotiate 
for reciprocity in regard to manufactured 
goods.

The Republican party, and doubtless a 
large section of the Democratic party, 
would refuse point-black to go as far as 
Mr. Foss proposes; but there has been a 
remarkable advance along that very line 
in public sentiment during the last year; 
and in response to a genuine and un
mistakable demand President Taft has ask
ed the Canadian government to consider 
proposals looking to at least a limited 
measure of recoprocity.

An Ottawa despatch states that the 
government believes good will cpme .of 
the negotiations. Why not? The Cana
dian manufacturers are opposed to the ne
gotiations, because they fear a reduction 
of their profits. The Conservative press 
is getting into line in opposition to the 
scheme because the party recognises that 
the successful negotiation of even a very 
limited reciprocity treaty would increase 
the popularity of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his government. But the great mass of 
the people are quite willing to have their 
government meet that of the United States 
in friendly conference on the trade ues- 
tion. confident that Canada’s interests

Good Judges Say Our

Mens Fall Shoes
Are Elegant

An Underwear 
Bargain

)

1

Great -
AFTERMATH. 

The days are short, 
The summer's spent ; 

We, too, are caught,. 
Without" a cent.

/
FOR MEN 441^-

,v yt

American Pea Coal• —T. E. M.
If you want new Under: 

wear, here is a line that you 
ought to buy. Every store 
in the city selling this line 
offers it at 85c. a garment; 
it is a heavy rïbbeâ wobl un
shrinkable, very warm and 
nicely finished, Shirts and 
Drawers,

4
/ - t ' ■ £

We are now ready to receive the#men-of this city at our 
Shoe Shop, where we can show them the new styles for Fall 
and Winter wear. Ideal Kid, Vici Kid, B«ix Calf, "Enamel 
Leathers, Patent Leathers, etc. New*lasts, exactly correct in 
toe, in cut, and in style. Made as-well as the best Shoe
makers know how to make them. All sizes and all widths, 
$4.00 to $5.00. But prices amountjto but little unless you 
see the Shoes. So come in, if just for, a look—you ’re always 
welcome here.

Suitable For Furnaces, Cook
ing Stoves and Small Tldys

Price Low.
RP.&W.ESÎARR.LTD.

226 Union St. 40 Sniithé SL
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THE HALIFAX OUTLOOK
The recent visit of Messrs. McNiooll Ww. J

“Some of the women wanted to spend 
a- dollar for the prize this year, but the 
fifty-cent women wouldn’t stand for it.”

and

At 65c* a garment
4r.%the banquet tendered the C. P. R. officials 

that the overflow had to go to another din
ing room.

The Maritime Merchant, in a long article 
on the subject, takes a view which coin
cides with certain remarks made in St. 
John the other day by Mr. M. J. Butler. 
Mr. Butler said that however opinions 
might differ regarding the best port for the 
fast mail and passenger business, St. John 
had the advantage as a freight port, be
cause of the shorter haul. The Merchant 
does not state the case in these words, but 
puts it in another way, as follows:

“We have not a word to say against the 
idea of putting Halifax "directly on the 
world’s great highway between east and 
west, but frankly we have more expecta
tions of benefit to the city from what the 
C. P. R. can do for us in the Annapolis 

' — galley than from anything it is ever like
ly to do should it run into Halifax over 
the I. C. R., or even over its own rails. 
A statement like this so savors of treason 
to the ambitions of Halifax, that perhaps 
we had better make our explanation a 
little more clear. What we mean is that 
thè full and proper development of the 
agricultural and horticultural resources of 
western Nova Scotia will contribute more 
to the wealth of the province and the city 
of Halifax than all export trade which 

^Afc^port of Halifax is likely to get by the 
advent of improved transcontinental con
nections.

There is no doubt that th$ Merchant’s 
view is correct. Halifax will derive bene
fit from the advent of the C. P. R. by 
way of the Annapolis valley route, and as 
the years pass it will get a larger share of 
the through business of Canada, but its 
greatest gain will be through local develop
ment in Nova Scotia. Even the fast mail 
and passenger business would not bring 
any such profit to the port as increased 
local development.

The Merchant deals with another matter 
of great importance not only to Halifax 
but to the two provinces. President John
son, of the board of trade, appears to have 
taken advantage of the presence of the C. 
P. R. officials to make an onslaught on the, 
I. C. R. Mr. Johnson has a somewhat 
reckless habit of expression, and the ^fer- 
qhant remarks:

“While on this point we hope that neith
er Mr. McNicoll nor Mr. Bosworth will 
take it for granted that everyone here 
holds the same opinion as President John
son with regard to the I. C. R. It seems 
to be the popular thing for some news
papers and public speakers to continuously 
find fault with the management of the 1. 
C. R., and some of the things they say 
are perfectly absurd. As a matter of fact 
there is no part of the American continent

*. Best Quality of American
ANTHRACITE 

For Furnaces and Self-feedeTs in Stodt 
SpringhiH Soft Coal Landing

GEO. DICH. 46-50 Brittain SL
Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116

PEACE PREFERRED.
I’m glad I’m not a candidate 
The reasons I need scarcely state.
It seems to me a crying shame 
To smudge some other felloe’s name, 
Or when the fires of hatred bum 
To get your own smudged in return. 
Intiiort, I hate a battleground.
Whéçe fur is flying all around.

—New York Telegram.

D. MONAHANJ. WIEZEL
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
Cer. Union and Brussels Sts.

‘Where the good goods come from' f

Enamelled Were SaleTHEIR VERDICT.
“Fetch the body,” ordered the ioreman 

of a Texas coroner’s jury. *
The body was laid before them. The 

jury made a careful examination and ques
tioned the attending surgeon.

“Whar was he shot?” . \
“Square through the heart/*
“Dead in the centre o’ the heart!”
“Right in the centre/*
“Who shot himr" ;r'"
“Jake Daniels.”
A dozetr witnesses declared that Jake 

fired the shot, and Jake himself admitted 
it. The jury consulted softly for sdme 
time.

“Well, gentlemen of the jury,” said 
the coroner, “what’s your verdict ?”

“Waal, Jedge,” answered the foreman, 
“we’ve come to the conclusion that Jake 
Daniels is the dandiest shot in these parts 
—and don’t you forget it.”—Chicago- i 
Ocean.

PLUMS Fall Rains Make Sloppy Streets
•Fine Quality, Blue Outside, White In* 

side — German Ware
Sale Prices 10c, 12c and 15c Each.

In Mugs, Saucepans, Pudding Bowls, Egg 
Pans, Basins, Soap Dishes, Bowls, Plates^ 
Frying Pans, Cups and Saucerp, Funnels, 

xSkimmers, Ladles, Gander Sticks, Milk 
Pans, Pudding Pans, Etc.
Preserving Kettles, all sizes, At Special

Rubbers will keep your feet dry. Rubbers for Men and 
Women, Rubbers for Boys and Gifts

AT

.

Green and Purple
------- AT ——

Jos. Coffins,
Opp. Opera House.

t
I *

A. B. WET MORE. 59 Garden St
------------------------------- —:-----------------------4-»,  ----------------------------------------- —

WATCHES SB* *$>5J* |
C • Telephone 281. Arnold’s Department StoreHoward Watches, Waltham Watiches, Elgin Watches 

Agassiz and Lougine Watches
Timers, Repeaters and Chronographs 
Reliable Clocks of All Descriptions

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1768.I

FERGUSON ®L PAGEAGAIN THE HOBBLE SKIRT 
Oh,
woman 

with the
hobble skirt, whose 

ankles, 
are so 

strange
ly girt, 

you

V» 'i >'
Diamond Importers and «Jewelers.

41 King Street. ■ -

Gfavenstein Apples from 30c. 
per peck up.

Potatoes, 20c. per peck.
Best grade of American oil, 

20c. per gallon, or 5 gallons for 
90c. "

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, Books, Stationery Etc.
‘KOi'i "

are
a most engaging 

sight when hobbling 
by with all your 

might. Your 
shape, most 
everybody 
thinks, sug

gest Bo
logna sau
sage links.

Should auto 
make a dash 

on the streets.
what would 

you do? 
shduld a 

car decide 
to wait, 
could you in
crease your 

mincing gait 
? ?

Harvey Peake in Chicago Tribune.

’Phone orders receive prompt at
tention 1523-11

COLWELL BROS., Pit..» ATr

WATSON <2b CO.,’Phone 1523-11

f "Phone 1685.Issuer of Marriage Licenses. :

WATCH HOSPITALAnd

WHOLESALE 
• » CONFECTIONERSEMERY BROSAll eases treated successfully

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges It will pay you to see our stock,before Ibpying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment, unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents ;for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchionv lee Cream Cones and Wafers. The best madj.

W. PARUES, 138 Mill St
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

Do You Need A,Tonic?
Get a Bottle of Our 
Compound Syrup of 

Hypophosphites

The Late William Bowdenwill not be sacrificed. It would be an ex
traordinary ak for any government to Probably no man in the province was 
reject the friendly advances of a friendly informed better in the lumber business

and on lumbering and shipping conditions, 
. , , . ., , , , , than the late William Bowden, who died

\\ hy not celebrate the hundred years of ( Tllur|(lay moming after a week’s illness.
peace by adopting a reciprocity treaty of His wide general knowledge gave him a

high standing among his colleagues in this 
trade. Mr. Bowden was bom in Freder
icton in 1834. and was, therefore, in his 
76th year. For upwards of forty years 
he was the St. John manager of Mr. 
Alex. Gibson’s large lumbering and ship
ping business, whjch brought him in close 
touch with all tlîe business and shipping 
community. During the past few years 
Mr, Bowden has been the manager of the 
St. John Forwarding Company, an or
ganization closely connected with the 

Mr. Bowden was not

The largest carload of hay 
in Keene, N. H., is now being unloaded 
there, In this car there were 306 bales of 
hay, having a total weight of 23 tons. The 
ordinary carload is about 300 bales, weigh- • 
ing altogether about 15 tons.

Mrs. Lizzie Lov^ern of Suncook, N. H., 
fias a hollyhock, 15 feet tall; Mrs. T. G. ; 
Stevens of the same town has a dahlia 
eight" feet tall, and John Harden has a; 
sunflower that is 12 feet tall and bears 
63 blossoms.

ever seen
FULL Jf -
SET Ik

'vr 6A Perfectly Appointed
neighbor.

Drug Store IMj
’•mutual benefit ? We have alscientific formula which ren-j 

deru the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you deeire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this wi**k without resorting to the! 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the neejk of the teeth. No cuttirig, 
of the natural iteeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns^ ..........................$3 and $6.t
Bridge Workl.; .. .. .... $3 and $5.
Teeth Without! Plate.................$3 and $5.1
Gold Filling ..*1............. ... .. $1 up.:
Other Filling ..Z........................... BOcts.i

It is highly recommended in the 
treatment of Pulmonary Diséasea 
and after effects of LâGrippe, Etc.T imirimeUJ™lLrailZvp7oui7/ DECLARES FARMERS

hgve a problem here when our water fa
cilities give us the open door everywhere?”

The Merchant points out that the I. C.
R. board of commissioners may be able in j MflStCf of Dominion GfflflgC Sflys 
the course of a few years to so change the Ontario, Quebec dnd Maritime
conditions that western opinion with re-i Farmers are Against Protection
gard to government ownership of the rail
way will also undergo a change. Then it

Equipped With Everything 
a First-Class Drug Store 
Should Carry.

Only 75 Cents Bottle.WANT RECIPROCITY
Friday, Sept. 30, 1910.

Store open till 9 p.m. Reliable” Robba
\\

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte E'.-set.

’Phone 1338.
BOOTS THAT PROTECTGibson business, 

a society man and never sought public 
honors, but few in the community were 
better informed on general civic matters. 
Quiet and reserved he was, but he never
theless found opportunity to do much 
good. Mr. Bowden married Miss Phoebe 
Comerford, daughter of Patrick Comer- 
ford, the first shipping master of tit. 
John. Mrs. Bowden has been for some 
time in the west with her two daughters, 
Mrs. . D. Reasier, wife of Prof. Ressler, 
of the State College at Corvallis, Oregon, 
and Miss Florence. She is not in very 
robust health, and so will not likely re
turn in St. John. W. C. Bowden, the 
well-known musician of this city, is the 

The funeral Will take place

E. CLINTON BROWNi

The King Dental Parlors VToronto, Sept. 30—E. C. Drury, master 
of the Dominion Grange, in a letter to 
the press on reciprocity, says in part:

“Emphatically the farmers of Ontario 
and, I believe, of Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, stand with the farmers of the 
West, in their demands for real and sub
stantial tariff reduction. In regard to 
the proposed arrangements with the Unit
ed States for free trade in farm products 
and agricultural implements, the farmers 
of this country have everything to gain 
and_ nothing to lose.

“For every reason, of justice, of expedi
ency, of national well-being, the time is 
ripe for the disappearance of protection. 
The only classes in Canada who really 
want it to continue ars» those interests 
which profit by it, and the politicians 
who for reasons of party expediency do 
their bidding. The people, and practi
cally all the farmers are united in their 
desire that it shall go. There are not 
wanting signs that it is going.”

i ’Phone 1006Dispensing Chemist.
Corner Union and Waterloo Streets

says:—
“In any case it is not going to do the 

country any good or help the prospects 
of, the road to tell men who may want to 
buy it that it is getting into a state of 
delapidatioa. . We shall be very glad to see 
the C. P. R. tie up with Hàlifax and are 
glad to note that Hon. B. F. Pearson was 
able to interest them in the D. A. R. pro
ject. But dr> not let us make any mis
take about surrendering our interest in 
our own road. It has its faults, no doubt, 
but they are as the warmth of the frying 

wpfMlt as compared with the heat of the 
fire in comparison with what they might 
be if we were to make the mistake of let
ting it get out of our own control.”

These observations will commend them- 
telves to the people of the maritime prov
inces. A proposal to hand the I. C. R. 
aver to a private company would be resiet- 
td with all the power of the people.

The feet in all kinds of weather 
are what you mothers want for your 
children going to school now the fall 
is nearing. Our school boots are made 
to our order, for wear right here in 
St. John. That is why mothers speak 
so highly of our boots. We know local 
requirements.

A special is to be had for boys 
wearing sizes 3, 4, and 5, at $1.65 a 
pair. This boot is as good as what 
you have been paying $2.00 for.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
MarKet Streets. It is said that many of the curiosity 

shops planted in the back streets of most 
of the small towns in England are kept up 
by large London, firms. From a prolonged 
study of human nature they have discover
ed that people who are shy of buying old 
furniture or old silver in London are ready 
purchasers of precisely the same objects at 
a rather higher price ^hen they come upoa 
them in the back str

board or other thing that will serve as a 
scraper. It is mecessary to do the scrap
ing thoroughly, as the suds and moisture 
carry with them the grease and dirt 
from the carpet. Go over the «ntire 
surface in this vnay and then, if ox gall 
has not been adtfced to the solution, 
sponge the carpet with Avater that has 
been made quite strong, with ammo
nia. Open all duers and windows and let 
the carpet dry thcfoughly before the ?oom 
is used.

CARE OF RUGfi.
Carpets and rugs should not only be 

beaten frequently to keep them free from 
dust, but should be scrubbed thoroughly 
to raise ,the pile and brighten the c dors. 
A solution for such renovating is made 
as follows: Place into a large saucepan 
four ounces of Peruvian soap bark, pour 
over it about four quarts of boiling wat- 
ed and set on the back of the >tove to 

I steep for an hour. Strain and add suffi- 
: cient cold water to make a pailful of the 

^vegetable soap. If ox gall can be obtain- 
; ed, add a pint. Let the mixture stand un- 
i \til congealed.

Have the carpet, entirely free from dust, 
dip a soft brush into the thick soap solu
tion and moisten about a yard of the car
pet thoroughly, scrubbing gently with 
the grain ; then remove all suds and 
moisture with the edge of a small fiat

of a country town.

only son.
at 2.30 o’clock on Saturday from his 
son's residence, 74 Sydney street.

'standard oil, and ttElbow-grease is 
pays good dividept

The largest and most pOAverful Avindmill i 
in the world has just been completed at i 
Willesden, England. It will be used to 
generate electricity, supply poAver to run 
crushing machinery and work the pumps. 
Tt is asserted that the Avindmill is able to 
generate enough electricity to run 
lights to crush oats and grind maize, work 
an electric lift, heat a room and cook food 
for a very little cost.

Dr. Chase s Oint
ment iaa certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every formol 
tgbing, bleed! nff 
md protruding 
I press and astc 
can use it and 

visflyd. 00c, at all 
&Co., Toronto.

PIPERCY J. STEEL A MONSTROUS PROPOSITION.
To say that the sanctity of the married 

state is upheld by holding people together 
Avho loathe each other, Avho contaminate 
and degrade each other’s lues, and involve . 
whole circles in misery, is to me a moat j get your u 
monstrous proposition.—Sir A. Conan1 dealers ot

i*p.j

i

testimonials in 
Kirs aboutit. Y 
mey back if nflf 
Id man son. Qffn
IASEVOINTMENT.

Foot Furnisher300

519-521 Main St.Boil all lamp burners occasionally in 
soda water; souk the wicks in vinegar. Doyle.

(z I
__ ______ Üir^ ' - ■ - t ■J

\

SEE NAPLES AND DIE
Cities that seemed lovely look 

lovely no longer after you have 
seen Naples, cities that seemed 
gay become dull after you have 
visited Paris, cities that looked 
large fade into insignificance 
after you have viewed London.

1
The average bread looks and 

tastes all right until you get 
your first glimpse, and take 
your first taste o f Butternut 
Bread.

•“ Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty, 
flavor.

MY DIAMOND VALUES AS LOW 
AS EVER. A Beautiful Twin at $35.00 

THESE ARE SELLERS

ALLAN GUNDRY
Optician and Watch Repairer
79 King Street

■

I

i___
_
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Fashion Hints for Times Readers
' ——J

■:

A Grand Fall Boot
. FOR MEN .. *

I

.

SïiPlli
WORTH :4

This is a Waterbary 6 Rising
"Special” and is known by the 
people as 28R.

Made of selected heavy box calf 
Goodyear welt, seamless quarters, 
extra heavy double soles running 
clear back to heels, leather lined 
throughout.

-f.
il|!l 1ii IV■P! Hi1 is■PE F:- * m * h :

r * *1ÎÉB
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Our Price il

There are scores of men here
abouts who wear this boot in the 

stormiest weather and claim
■ $«

ü
m1very

that they never have a wet foot. Ask
t

€for 28R. ■ : : : '

!
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Walterhury & Rising .mm
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ISISKODAKS=BROWNIES «■

And Photographic Supplies, At
• , Prescription Pharmacy
Oor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

THE CEREMONIOUS WINTER COAT Of VELVET

’ Never was velvet more m favor than 
now. Coats, frocks and hats of this rich 
material are the rage in Paris, and velvet 
manufacturers are working overtime to 
turn out' the yards fast enough to meet 
the demand. The coat illustrated is of 
deep moss green velvet and is most grace
ful in style, the heavy bengaline silk trim-

S. H. HAWKER’S, ming being black, which tones down the 
rich shade of the velvet. Silk and velvet 
ar© joined by bands of skunk fur and the 
the buttons are antique-looking affairs, 
of green and gold, with jewel centres. The 
hat, a new fall model, is of green velvet, 
trimmed with two white plumes, and on 
the brim is a dull gold ornament.

«I
eà===FLAGS TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” a.“A GOOD

WILFRED T. GRENFELL, JR. GREAT Y.M.C.A. 
CONVENTION

PROTEST WILL 
RE SENT FROM 

OTTAWA TO ROME
THE ELEGANT CHESTERFIELD /*' — t' ]

I The Evening Chit-Chat
By BOTH CAMERON J

f WANT to take exception to a very old proverb today^Half a loaf is better 
I than none. ... , .
I' i In one application that is true, of course, but in another; sense I think it

. is way off. ,. J
For although in getting, half a loaf is certainly better than none, in Spending I

think it is more often worse than none. ,___ • -
That is, if you are going into a venture of any sort, it doesn t pay to go in in

* hto*a0pipetr^on which X once worked the management decided to feature a cer- 

- P .. . -«■ tafh festival. “Feature,” let me explam to the unimti-

..
--this affair,” said the editors, “add'have them wnte and draw 

a lot of stuff that will interest and flatter *h«eg people. Then 
we will advertise on the grounds what splendid accounts we 
are giving of the Such-and-such Convention, and that will 
make all those people buy our paper, and we shall get our 
money back in advertising.” ., , , ,

All of which would have been very splendid if they had 
only done it in a whole-loaf style.

But they didn’t. Somewhere in the process the manage
ment evidently lost, its courage about spending all that 
money, and instead of advertising the paper’s intention to 
devote so much space to its reports of the convention im ai 
wholesale way that would have brought results, the manage-

__________ .___ ment Stuck up a few posters so small and obscure that no
one who wasn’t looking for them could have found them and let itJgo aCthat.

Result—Because they lost their nerve and spent so little in their attempt to at
tract attention, they failed utterly, and the money they did spend accomplished 
absolutely nothing and was completely thrown away.

If they had spent three times as much they would undoubtedly have had a

hundred times^the ^ ^ woret 0f economy. Isn't it better to spend more than you 

reilly cap afford and get it back twice over in results, than to spend half as much
and then lose it all?

Big money often gets big money.
Smal money often gets lost. .
The man who puts all he can afford, and then some, into ft venture, burns h-s 

bridges'behind him and therefore goes ahead with a desperation and determination 
that ape almost sure to bring success.

He mustn’t lose and therefore he doesn t!
All Of which although I have put it in terms of money because that was the 

easiest way to express it. is meant to apply just as much to the whole-hearted use

01 °If ’ to turt 'venttle wheiwTb. gettW «P »■>

whole-loafed way, or not at all.

Son » Bom in Newfoundland to 
Famous Medical Missionary of 
the Labrador Coast

its graceful outlines and generous proportions, is an OVERCOAT 

admire above all ’others.

We have an ex

with
many International Gathering Plan

ned for October in Toronto
ceptionally good line of Chesterfields in

$12.00 to $27AO
..... $8.00 to $30.00

Thursday's Boston Herald says: The 
birth of a son to Mrs. Wilfred T. Grenfell, 
wife of the famous medical missionary of 
the Labrador coast, was announced in a 
cablegram received in Boston today from 
Dr. Grenfell at St. Anthonye’ northern 
Newfoundland. The boy, who has been 
named Wilfred T. Grenfell Jr., was bom 
at St. Anthonys on Sunday, Sept. 25.

Mrs. Grenfell, previous to her marnage 
to Dr. Grenfell, was Miss Anna MacClana- 
han of Chicago.

By French-Canadians Regard
ing the Appointment of Arch
bishop (iautheir

Winter weight,

Tailored most
beet of service. ,, . ,

Long, warm Ulsters, single and double breasted.

medium length Fall Overcoats in black, grays 
Coats in large variety—and ALL good,

(Ottawa Citizen
One of the great conventions to be held 

in Canada during 1910 will be the thirty- 
seventh international convention of the 
Young Men’s Christian associations of 
North America, which will gather in To-

skilfully, thoroughly good, end destined to give the
• ,< - 't -

\
and browns.

(Ottawa Journal.)
On, or shortly after October fourth next, 

as a result of an important conference of 
French-Canadians from; all parts of this 
province that will be held here, a cable 
will probably be sent either direct to His 
Holiness, the Pope, or to some high official 
at the Vatican at Rome, strongly protest- 
in gagainst the -choice -that has been made 
with respect to a successor of the late 
Archbishop Duhamel, as head of the dio
cese of Ottawa. They have no fault to 
find with Archbishop Gauthier, but they 
want a French-Canadian appointed. It is 
alleged that certain documents which 
should have reached Rome, and which 
were in the interests of French-Canadians 
here specially, have not reached there, and

Long and 
Real Rainproof $10.00 to $28.00

lines of Fall Suits are all ready for your inspection. On . 

wrinkle-free, in dust proof cabinets.

ronto from October 28 to 31.
“The coming convention will be the 

greatest and most notable of its kind ever 
held by the association. It will be world
wide,” said R. B. Nelles, general secretary - *7 
of the local association today. Delegates 
will be present from all over the civilized 
world and some of the most able speakers 

Messrs. F.

JN
Our new MANY ATTENDED FUNERAL 

OF LIEUT. 60V. FRASER
hangers,

68 Kin* Street,
Tailoring and Clothing

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOURS New Glasgow, N. S., Sept. 29—The body 

of Duncan C. Fraser, lieutenant governor 
of Nova Scotia, was laid at rest this after
noon, with people of all ranks of life 
walking in the funeral cortege. Twenty-five 
clergymen took part in the ceremonies 
which were conducted by Rev. W. McMil
lan, of Halifax. The dominion government 

represented as well as the legislature
The

will be present, including 
Brockman, of China, foreign representat
ive; D. A. Budge. Montreal, general secre
tary; John R. Mott and J. C. Spear, of l 
New York city, and others. The local es-, 
soeiation will send a large - delegation. The 
convention will be held in Massey hall.

Over two thousand delegates are expect-
-, — - - _ , pall-bearers were intimate friends of the edfrom
Frepch-Canadians gençraBy are m^hjis- ,ate difiti„gnished statesman. foreign lands It will thus be a remarkable

, ,*ltL hLÎr/. successor to -----------------‘ “ and representative gathering of men closely
regard to the choice of a *o{ MORNING NEWS connected with an institution that has -
Archbishop Duhan^el. Almo , *** m/cn rue tuancc keen called one of the great religio-civic ^
the one opinion that Rome was mfinenced OVER THE WIRES t” LntSy. It is expect-
by a well or8en,“^ vFrench-Cana- The fisheries to the notrli of Newfound- ed tbat fifty visitors from the British isles 

Speaking to a wellknown French Cian^ ]and haye been a complete failure tins year wi„ be among the nmuber , while several
dian today, he voiced to T and the catch for the season, which will o{ the European countries will send rep-
opimon that a stout protest would t ^ doge> wiU be one 0£ the worst , ever rc6entative9. jn addition, all the great
to Rome shortly. ,H® "“p-Chadians known in that country. The fisheries of ^nntries of the Orient will have dele-
has not been heard y • wheth- Labrador are also reported in a very weak ga[c8 present through their 1. M. C. A.
are thoroughly aroused and vnll see wnetn Dr GrenfeUi the Rioted mission- 6e(iretar,ee or otherwise.
er thelr ,rlght? ar® goinf, d influences ary, is preparing the people for the com- The last convention of the Y. M. C. A- 
l.v denied owing to ^erhand mHuen«s. . 0f America held in Canada was away back
Communication has been had with Capt. Tavlor. of the Montreal fire bn- jn lg76 ivonderful has been the growth of
ent districts. A meetmg hM Deen prevented a panic in a moving pic- the association since that time, until to-
for the 4th of October, in ture house there yesterday, by warning, d there are nearly one million members

d education des Camunens^ u the proprietor in time, of a fire which was -n fl ooo asaociations in fifty countries, of
° from all in the roof. . five continents.

The trial of young Pierce Benjamin, The meetings will be held in Massey hall 
charged with shooting, was begun y ester- and the themes to be discussed will be of
day at Hopewell Hill, and after the exam- practic-al moment tb the higher life of
ination of four witnesses, adjournment was the nation. The programme will, more-
made until last night. over, exemplify the widespread nature of

About 500,000 cubic yards of material ot the association*s activities as they touch
different kinds will have to-be dug out y0ung manhood of the land, in cit>.
of the Panama canal, as it is sliding to- ^own an(j country, in the shop and school
wards the prism, part of which is already and home; as they relate themselves to
blocked with some of it. the soldier, sailor ot1 emigrant; to the in-

His Lordship Bishop Casey will assist in dustrial WOrker. the lumberman and miner 
Catholic church at the raijway nawy—ill sorts and conditions 

of men come within the purview of this 
man-making institution.

The convention, therefore, bids fair to 
be a highly important one. and its con
clusions will be followed with deep inter-

i

nere speuionj, --------—------- j . was represent-eu e>-
French-Canadians here intend to ascertain ^ova Scotia, and other places, 
why they did not.

Store Open Till 9 p. m.

Furs! Why Wait? sati

selections early while theMake your
stock is complete and we will reserve 
til convenient for you to take them. A 
small deposit will secure them. Our Furs 
are the best procurable and you can save 
from 10 to 20 per cent, by buying now.

un-

Congrese
Educational Congress 
wljich representatives will meet
parts of the province. . ___

“Steps will be taken to obtain from 
Rome a recognition and an agitation will 
be maintained against what appears to be 
a well organized plan to destroy the 
French language and French-Canadian as-

P “Rest assured we are not going to allow 
this iniquitous move to remain without a 
healthy protest; and perhaps when we 
are through, it will be found that there 
is in this a well-concerted plan to rob us ot 

unquestionable rights. ’

F. S. THOMAS .

Fashionable Furrier

Daily Hints for the CookI
539 to 545 Main Street

the opening of the 
Scoudouc, Kent county, on Sunday next. 
The new church will seat about 800, and 
cost from $15.000 to $20,000.

new

SOUP MEAT WITH HORSERADISH 
SAUCE.

Boil a piece of tender beef.
The sauce—Melt some butter in a sauce

pan, stir in some flour and add some of 
the broth you boiled the meat in. Then 
add about one cup of grated horseradish 
root, season with salt and sugar and at 
last a little milk. Have the sauce quite 
thick. Boiled potatoes and string 
are nice with it.

BARBERRY AND SWEET APPLE
Take 1 gallon of molasses, 4 quarts bar

berries and a large ]ian of sweet apples, 
sliced. Put on to boil and cook for two 
hours (not too hot a fire). Put in a large 
crock and cover. If it is cooked right it 
will not ferment.

NUT FROSTING.CHOCOLATE 
Three-quarters cup of sugar, It* squares 

cvhocolate, 3 tablespoons of milk, 1 egg 
volk. ti tup chopped nut meats. Mcb 
the chocolate, add sugar and milk. Cook 
in double boiler three minutes. Add egg 
volk, well beaten, cook one minute more, 
then »dd nut meats and spread on cake. ^ 

MADE FROM SOUR MILK 
milk the

our

CORRECT (Montreal Herald.)
The news of. the French-Canadian con

vention at Ottawa came as a general sur
prise to Montrealers, even to t'iœe vho 

most in the confidence of the French 
clergy. Mr. Bourassa had received no word 
of the matter ifntil the despatch came to 

Le Devoir, from Ottawa and 
inclined to discredit it

Nothing describes our prescription department so 
rectly as the word “correct.” Every medicine or drug is 
weighed or measured with absolute correctness. Get this 
service from us.

WEDDINGScor- est.
Riley-Record

St. Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, was 
the Beetle of a pretty wedding Tuesday 
when Louise Record, daughter of \Y. H. 
Record, Coldbrook, was united m mar
riage to E. K. Riley. Miss Frances Record, 
sister of the bride acted as bridesmaid and 
E. J. Walsh supported the groom. The 
happy couple left on a honeymoon trip to 
Boston.

FiSCINMIC HAIRare

CHEESE
In mating cheese from sour 

best results are obtained through not heat_ 
Use freshly clabbered

beans his paper, 
the editors were 
pending official confirmation.

If the convention has been called, it 
the issue of a campaign 'vblchJ’88 
going on for several months, and which 
reached its climax in the utterances of Le
Temps, the Ottawa French paper. a“” Rourke-Pearson
the announcement of Ardibts iop very pretty wedding took place

HAM A LA VENISON. ier's preferment. Ottawa has always Me Thljrsday in Atbert, N. B. when Charles
tablespoon butter and one regarded as a French bishopric, , , i g Rourke of St. John, was united in mar-

tablespoon currant jelly in a frying pan Gauthier, in spite of his . F riage to Miss- Helena L. Pearson of Har-
rather slow fire. When melted, upon at Ottawa a» belonging , vey Bank, by the Kev. W. Kirby. They

lay in some slices of cooked ham and fry 1i8h Catholic element. Le emps - wjn reside in St. John,
each side until almost ready to burn. Re- or two ago counselled its reaae Hanlon-Driscoll.
move to a hot platter and garnish with all “external” signs of respect gt Rose-s church Kairville. was the
parsley. — prelate. nrincipal French news- scene of a pretty wedding on Wednesday,

MARCAROM AND N1T>. Envoys from tl P P b'rcncb djg. when jjay e. Driscoll, of Lorneville, was
Cook macaroni until tender. Put papers have been l™S ' t ‘f Ontario, and! united in marriage to David Hanlon. Mias

su;*»3saxsaara 4, - •*  .. » - rèssA rjsmuÿs.’? ssr rtsJTÇTt t jhtil. risk. You sro U VV ity'"- m ' |c,, CREAM COOKIES. tost To this iturpose the oampaign whtoh coll, brother of the bride.

a-îsæîranr. a'SMU’&sis 2 as -* s.-rtstyou? ,1s the| any reason why yoÆhouW « «« J jf liked. Drop a table ”f hostility to the French tongue, as bad as * fiah detie^wl o

The most scVÆe. commoÆse treat- PaPer- Bake 1,1 “ DRESSING A meeting of the investigating commit- ports that large schools of dog-fish are
ment is BAxalllKderlies, \<Æfh are eat- SALAD DRESSING. ,?bnol board was held yesterday creating havoc. One fisherman said that
en "ike canY ley are vjFpronounced, Four tablespoons butter, 1 tablespoon tee of the « After the on a trawl of 4.500 hooks he had nine had-
gentlo andin aJK, and parti- flour. 1 teaspoon salt. 1 heaping teaspoon pre«nt would make dock and the remainder dogfish. The dog-
cularlv agreeSjWXevejFay. They do mustard, 1 tablespoon sugar, speck of cay- mating th ^ rommittee wll make fiah are driving out the ground fish such as
not cause dil|ho3^ ÎFsca. flptulence. enne pepper. 1 clip nnlk, J4 ™''. sta , the school board. It is codfish, haddock and hake. The herring
griping or an* inconÆience whatever. 3 eggs. Let the butter get hot in .sauce their r p thpr(- may be a lawsuit in fishing in the bay and on the Nova Scotia
ftexalf Orderlie”arc jFticuIarly good for pan add the flour„ " [ba fitter Daniel Muffin, K. C., acting shore waters has been a failure this year
children, aged and dJicate persons milk and boil dd . Mr Doo(lv has written to Trustee and mackerel fishing is the smallest on re-

u,: 3* as. «- ssteStrtS BWâsi-s irârcJZ ztJfs ~ ft srtr.
Store, Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street, ice-box. lthe boeru-

Women Who Use Parisian Sag» 
Have it and Keep it

frank e. porter
the milk.

j milk. Place in a cheescloth bag 
! to drain' over night. Turn into a boni 
and add It teaspoon of salt and A cup 
of cretin to each'pint of curd, breaking 
up well with a fork. Two tablespoons 
of melted butter may be used in place of 
the cream, though the latter is preferable.

Iing

You never saw a beautiful woman who 
didn’t have beautifjul hair. The charm 
of a beautiful womgn lies in her hair.

Many women do not realize the attrac
tions they possess because they do not 
give proper attention to the hair.

■............... The women of
Paris are famed 
for their beauty, 
not because their 
facial features 

superior to 
of other wo- 

nll11i<ut because 
now ho^ 
young Æ

service is necessary. I suggested before 
the commission that a service of say twelve 
knots to Montreal and a fast service to 
Halifax would improve trade. Now that 
the Canadian government is about to sub
sidize speedy boats between Canada and 
Great Britain travellers to and from the j 
West Indies would be attracted to the 
Canadian route if , they could make good ] 
connections. There is considerable travel, ^|y Reputation and Money Are 
between the islands and the Old Country, R~,|, „f This Offerbecause of large financial interests which ) Back OT I ms VT

OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR TRADE WITH 

WEST INDIES
Put one

YOU TAKE 00 RISK over a

:

an
Montreal, Sept. 28—Referring to trade 

with the West Indies. D. W. Campbell, 
general manager of the Elder Dempster 
line, when seen, said that there were 
splendid opportunities for the development 
of trade and that an essential feature of 
this development would be the establish
ment of improved communication.

"The government has been and ia 
spending millions to develop the inter
colonial and the Transcontinental lines. 
They need feeders for those lines. Why 
not foster a good steamship service to St. 
John. Halifax and Montreal from the 
West Indies and British Guiana and se
cure trade for the railways?”

Mr. Campbell considers that there is 
■ splendid opportunity for the development 

of this trade because the islands want 
foodstuffs, flour, fiah and lumber, all of 
which could be supplied by Canada. On 
the other hand, Canada can take all the 
sugar and molasses offered and can de- 
velop the fruit trade. We have everything 
they want and they can sell their pro- 
J.utta in Canada. But a good steJUnehip

t

aprevail and I feel certain that passenger» 
would prefer the Canadian route.”

Ou the question of cargoes via American 
porta Mr. Campbell expressed the opinion 
that the preference should be granted only 
when the products proceeded direct to 
Canadian ports. In this connection he 
suggested that the government would ob
tain great benefits for the country by de
veloping steamship communication and se
curing business for Canadian rails.

“If there is a preference given to Cana
dian products this country should be able 
to secure a large share of the trade. We 
obtain a small preference in South Africa, 
and have built up a good trade. The col
onies should, of course, make their own 
arrangements, and if this is done ^ there 
will be a splendid increase of trade.”
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hair.
Up three 

Paris- 
conld 

be obtain- 
this delightful 
in every town 

P’s large bottle, and 
ow beautiful, luxur- 

—.’nil, lifeless hair into 
fop falling hair; to stop 
lp. Made only in Can- 

lfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont.

■ars.

hi
ed in Canals. But 
hair restorer can be 
in Canada for 50 re^ 
it is guaranteed t 
ian hair; to turk 
lustrous hair; tqfl 
itching of the 
ada by Giron;
The girl with {lie Auburn hair is on every 
bottle. E. J. Mahoney and A. Chipman 
Smith & Co., also sold and guaranteed 
iu Fairville by Allan’s Drug Co.

John Jacobs of Burnham. Me., dug 80 
bushels of potatoes in eight hours, Jacobs 
says he can dig 100 bushels of potatoes in 
eight hours if he hustles.
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:Tour Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day

One Cent a 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

word single ».

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in. Eastern Canada
✓ ■

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS WINES AND LIQUORS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALE
Sj. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
^ tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. AILkinda of work promp- 
ly attended to.

VyrM. L. Williams,
Finn, wholesale 

spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. 
family price.

successor to M. A. 
and retail wine and "DOOMS TO LET—Large furnished room,- 

11 suitable for two. Private. 144 Water
loo street. Left Bell. 3156-10-5.

TENANTED—Girl for general -housework.
' references required. Apply Mrs. W. 

A. Henderson, 123 King street

. IpOR SALE—Dry Goods and"1 Milliner 
Business. Mrs. E. S. Campbell, Harap 

ton Station, N. B. 3148-10-5.
—- 1 ■ ■■ ■ — ■     ............. -—-
TjX)R SALE—Six horse power gasoline CP 

gine, shaft and bronze wheel, usft 
six months ; builders, Canadian Gas. Toi 
onto;: cost $300, sell $làj$j a rare chaheî 
for a first-class engine. J. Williams, 4?

3005-10-3.

SWrite for east. 
3168 tf." 4-

rpo LET—A1 House of 7 rooms, furnish
ed, in a good central locality. Will 

be vacant let October . Address “W” 
Times Office. 3152-t.f.

TAS. A. BY AN, Carpenter anti Builder, 
u Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat

erloo street; residence 143H Brussels
VVANIED—Girl for general houaework.

Apply Mrs. D. J, McLaughlin. 285 
Germain street. 3134-t.f.-m —On Finding the Right Portionftreet.

Y/VANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. C. S. Christie, 26 Peters 

3133-t.f.

^pO LET—Nice furnished rooms in pri
vate family. Large, bright, sunny front 

room, bath, heated ; also, smaller room. 
Prefer letting to young men with refer
ences. 175 Wentworth street. 3154-10-5.

Kennedy street.
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
A NY Person who i& the sole head of a 

family or any made' over 18 years old, 
may homatead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion laud in Manitoba, fcjaa- 
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lancia Agency or fcub-Agency for the uia 
trict. Entry by proxy may ' be made at mO 
any agency, ou certain conditions, by 1 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the Jand in each of thrbe 
years. A homesteader may, live; withm 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely, owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts & homesteader iu 
. good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homatead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required 
homatead patent) and cultivate fitty 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

_ W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the -Interior*

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of thin 
advertisement will not be paid for.

118-12-13,

COAL AND WOOD The burine» world 1» ragged with 
■riedte. Are you one ? Heybeyou have 
juot arrived la town. Maybe you have 
been a “ ilave ” here for years. .Wake 
up! Had your real we*. Happy will 
you be. To get action, dad out what 
oar little Want Ada will do. All for a 
few penales I Maybe on our Classified 
page today someone ia asking for you. 
Grab Opportunity by the coat collar. 
You can do it if you—

DOR SAliE—Standard bred Hackne;
Stallion, 3 years old. thirst prize at ex 

hibition. at a bargain. At Bricklev’s Stabb 
3150-10-5.

street.
T. D. McAVITY, dealer in oard and soft 

coals. Delivered promptly in the city! 
39 Brussels street

^fANTED—Experienced woman for gen
eral house-work, permanent home to 

right person ; best wages, references re
quired. Address L. L., Evening Times Of
fice. 3127-10-4.

Cliff street.

fjPHREE UPPER FLATS—Cor. Rockland 
Road, Park street. Modern, comfort- 

3145-9-5.

DOR SALE —Dry goods and milliner;
business. Mrs. E. S. Campbell 

Hampton Station, N. B. 2936-10-5.

DOR SALE—Four or five heavy horses 
one light driver. Telephone 10-41 West 

3138-10-4-

"DOR SALE—Slabwood, 
lengths at $1.00 single

cos to stove 
horse load it 

north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray &
1476-1. i.

able.

^/"ANTED—At once, experienced house
maid. Apply with references to Mrs. 

Wm. Allispn at 260 Princess street during 
the day time or ’phone. Rothesay 24.

3130-t.f.

LETT —Furnished or unfurnished 
rooms, 16 Horsfield street. 3131-10-4

Gregory, Ltd.

mHOMAS PARKS; Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 

Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 148241.1

CHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3133-t.f.

PARM FOR SALE—On Higgins Roa 
three miles from Marsh Bridge, con 

taining 75 acres, with new house, barn ant 
outbuildings. Henry Daley, 167 Westmoi 
land Road.

A;
ÇJ.IRLS WANTED—Pant operators and 

finishers; also, work given out. Ap
ply Goldman Bros., Opera House, 3rd 
floor. 3132-10-4.

TROUBLE PARLORS TO LET—In cen
tral part of the city, furnished, with 

use of piano. Address “H. S.,” Times-
23—tf.

Read and Answer
Today’s Want Ads.

3114-10—3.

IffTTHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 

a specialty.

i PURBKA UYCLONE BUG DBATI 
kills instantly all kipds of Bugs ant 

insects, 14 pint can with small sprayer 
25c. at aU dealers and at Colwell "Bros.,;6 
and 63 Peter street.
-----—----------------------------------------------
DOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furnitur 

in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brae 
sels street, St. John, N. B.

TWIRLS—For Box Factory. Acadia Box 
Co., 19 Canterbury street.

3116-10—3.

Star. "t

npO LET—Lower flat of six rooms. Whip
ple street, Lancaster. Apply Alfred 

Burley, 46 Princess; Phone 890."DBOAD COVE COAL, expected daily, 
•D fi inh mined, free from slack. All sizes 
Scotch Anthracite, James 8. McGivem, 
agent, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

VVANTED—Two young women for kitch
en work. Apply Steward Union 

3104—tf.

UUANTED—At once, good cook and four 
general girls; large wages,<city refer- 

required. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 
Charlotte street.

WANTED—MALE HELP3120—tf. WANTED Club.to earn 
acres WANTED—Cook, with references, good 

wages. Apply 31 Wright street.
TV) LET—Basement flat, 4 rooms, 48 

Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s Dept.
3117—tf.

DOY WANTED-About 15 /Kars to 
learn the wholesale millinery business 

Frank Skinner & Co.

TX/ANTED—A couple of first-class paint
ers. Call 142 Princess street, between 

12 and 1 p.m., or 6 and 7 p.m.

WTANTED—Young man for grocery and 
_ meat business. Apply Bbx “K" care 
/___________________ 3155-t.f.

"DOY WANTED—Apply to McPartland, 
The Tailor, 72 Princess street.

3ÇI9fc-rtf.

DOR SAXE—Good wood that makes a 
good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 

sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
Telephone 1116. George Dick, 

foot of "Germain street, 46 Britain street.

Store. 3173-9-tf. 3165-tf. FOR SALE—Office Fixtures 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in goot 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build
er. 85 Paradise Row.

fpO LET—Two Flats, Upper and Lower.
at 27 Elliott Row, Eight Rooms 

each. Hot Water Heating and all modem 
improvements. Apply T. H. Haley, Char
lotte street. Phone 2160.

-YX/IANTED—Pastry cook. Apply Wans 
maker's Restaurant, 101 Charlotte 

3171-9-tf.

the city. VVTANTED—Competent general girl, also 
nurse maid, family of three; returning" 

from Sea Side Oct. 1st. References re
quired. Good wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, Sea Side Park.

W/ANTED—An experienced general ser
vant ; must be a good cook. References 

required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
8 p.m. Ml*. W. A. Ewing, 27. Peters 
street. 2972-9-tf.

23-t«street.acres

end soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. 6. Cceman 6 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

3108—tf.r POSITION WANTED-Widow
daughter, fpnrtéen years of age, wish

es position as housekeeper. Best of ref
erences. Address M. S., 146 Metcalf street 

3174-10-7.

with 3024-9-tfnpO LET—uijwr Flat 6 rooms and bath, 
hot and cold water, electric lights and 

furnace. Apply 34 Golding street. 3080-9-tf

Times.

> 1
rpO/ LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 

or without board. Hot water heat
ing. Apply Mrs. Woreh, 268 Germain St.

10-9—tf.

VP

EXCURSION FARESWANTED-Work by the day;
and ironing^ dr cleaning oftic 

R. S,, Times office. .
-------------------------------_
YU’ANTED—Board for family of three, 

in private family. Address “Inquir
er,” care Times.

DAIRY PRODUCTS m washing 
Ces. Mrs. 7jADIES to do plain and light. sewing 

at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

WAN iED—General girl, 160 Princess 
street. 2946-t.f.tf.WEST END DAÇRY—Milk, Cream, But- 

'* termilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice But
ter, Ice Cream, all (Ravers. Orders taken 
for picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
•Phone West 116-31.

TOrpO LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prin
cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 

and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to
Tenders for Machinery for Roundhouse at Mn- Brandage or to A mon A. Wilson, Bar- 

Lake Superior Junction and for Pumps rlHter’ Chubb’* Corner’
anti Motors for Sewage Pumphouse at ------------------------------------------ !_______
thé Winnipeg Shops

MONTREAL. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS fllRL WANTED—Good giti for general 
_ housework, good wages. Mrs. Chas. F. 

Tilton, Lancaster Heights.

VUTANTED—Experienced gjrl lor general 
housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-S-tf.

:

3164-10-6. 2717.t.f. Round Trip Rate
Coed Going Oct. 1, 3, and f

FROM

J^JEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
man in each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specifics and other goods direct to 
the consumers as well as to the merchants. 
$15.00 a week salary and expenses or com
mission. No experience needed. The largest 
advertised goods in Canada. Write at 
once for particulars. W. A. Jenkins Mfg. 
Co.. London. Ont. 23-10—1.

VATA.N'TüD—Boarding in refined family 
by young gentleiqen. State terms,etc. 

Boarding house peopti needn't apply. Ad
dress Box “K” Times office. 3153-10-1

DYE WORKS TO LET—Upper flat
bath, comer St. Patrick and Union 

Street; Apply 175 Germain street. ’
2475*t.f._______

DI-AT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
J~ ply 3Â Main street. 2436-tf.

TO LET—Several modern flats on Wright 
street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 

Wright street. 1831-6—tf.

/pO LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as "Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson; 17 Sydney street.

QNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 
Vale. All others taken. Awning, 

verandah, Cottage newly finished. Six 
rooms. One mile from I. C. R. siding. 
One minute from Kennebeccasis. Apply 
E. S. Carter, Telephone. Rothesay. 16.5.

seven rooms and

Stjjohn, 
Sussex 
Moncton 
Chatham 
Newcastle 
Bathurst

gEALED TENDERS, addressed, to the 
^undersigned, and marked on the en

velope “Tender for Machinery” and “Ren
der for Pumps and Motors,” as the case 
may be, will be received at the office 
of the Commissioners of the Transconti
nental Railway at Ottawa until 12 o’clock 
noon of the 18th day of October, 1910, 
for the machinery required for the equip
ment of a roundhouse at Lake Superior 
Junction, Ont., and for the centrifugal 
pumps and motors required for the sewer
age pumphouse at the Winnipeg shops, 
Winnipeg.

Plans and specifications may be 
and full information obtained at the offi
ce of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief Engineer, 
Ottawa,- Ont., and of Mr. S. R. Poulin, 
District Engineer, St. Boniface,

Tenders must be signed and sealed by- 
all the parties to the tender, and witnes
sed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered Bank of the Dom
inion of Canada payable to the order of 
the Commissioners of the Transcontinent
al Railway for a sum equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the ten
der.

DYE WORKS CO-NewA MERICAN
fife to your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tolook like new and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-29 Elm street, North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; 'Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41. $12VX7ANTED—Plain cook" for private house 

’ must be single, good wages paid tq 
the right girl. Apply to J.- S. Vincent, 
90 King street.

WANTED—An invalid wheel chair in 
good condition. Apply Woman’s Ex

change, 47 Germain street. ’Phone 789.

—i -__ _

2410.-8 tf.
/4 HOME—Any reliable man, willing to 

help himself;, can own a home by pay
ing little more,(ÿan his present rent. For 
information apply to Tt. G. Murray, 49 
Canterbury street. 3098-10—1.

VXTANTED—A Obok. Apply, at 77 Orange 
T * street. 3042-t.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASEW7ANTED—Brick Masons and Plasterers. 
Apply to A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. Erin 

3058-9-t.f.

X
ENGRAVERS CampbelltOL

Good For Return Oct. IS, 1910

Nova Scotia

XXf ANTED—To purchase a two or three 
V tenement house. Price must be low. 

Send particulars, to Box W. E. R., Times- 
Star. 23-tf. .
yMaNTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
” cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instrumenta, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

street.
P- C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and Kn- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 

~ 682.
VAfANTED—Two boys. Apply phillip 

Grapnan, 668 Main street. 3039-tJ.
187-tf.

seen "ROY WANTED—For Drug store. work.
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Times. PROVINCIAL EXHIBITIONYXfANTED—-Two candy makers. Apply 
’ Hamm'Brow; Main street.

3029—tf.

TWO BOYS afol ten girls wanted. Apply 
71 Germain street, 2nd Floor.

2462-10-6.

HOTELS
2677-tfv i1 r-.- HALIFAX, N.S., Sep. 28 to Oct. 6,1910 

ROUND TRIP TICKETS FROM ST. JOHN 
AT FIRST-CLASS ONE-WAY FARE

Going Sept. 27, 28, 29, 30. Oct. 4 and 5.

SPECIAL FARESr
$5.25 October 1st and 3rd.

AH Tickets good for retotn Oct. 7, 1910,

UÏ. JOHN JIOXEL — Newly furnished 
0 throughout — all modem improve
ments. First class. cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1A0 to $2 
per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

Man. WANTED—Press Feeders. Apply Pat
terson & Co., Germain street.

2d2VE-tf. WANTED TO BUY—Gems’ cast-off 
*” elothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 

Write oi- call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest, prices paid.

DANCING SCHOOL
ROOMS AND BOARDING MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSINSTRUCTION IN DANCING. Miss 

Sherwood, Chalet Hall, Germain St.
3045-10-21

IRON FOUNDERS T3LEASANT room, board moderate, 30 
Carmarthen street. 3167-10-6. CLEARANCE SALE OF AGENTS WANTEDTTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass founders.

"DOARDING and ROOMS at 52 Dor
chester street. 3144-10-12.The right 'is reserved to reject any or 

all tenders.
SALESMEN—$10 a day selling Mendets.

Positively mends ganiteware, hot wat
er bags, etc, no cement or solder. Sam
ple and terms, ten cents. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont.
AGENTS WANTED—A "few good can- 

vassers, either sex. Tlie best pay
ing proposition of the year for hustlers. 
Apply personally Saturday morning or 
afternoon, or Monday morning. Room 
22. Canada Life Building. 3175-10-3.

LOST Upright PianosBy order. XjOST, strayed or stolen. Boston Bull 
pup, 6 months old. Finder will please 

notify J. P. Kiervin, 126 Main street.
316 >10-6.

PURNISHED ROOM
family. 305 Union street.

T>OARDING—Rooms with 
board, 73 Sewell street.

to let in private 
3041-t.f.P. E. RYAN,

T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
w Work of all kinda. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast

ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

Secretary.
Commissioner of the 

Transcontinental Railway. 
Dated at Ottawa, September 22nd. 1910.

Newspapers in erting this advertisement 
without authority from the Commission
ers will not be paid for it.

or without
2711-tf.

$150.00 will buy large size Piano, latest 
repeating action, full iron plate. An ex
tra. good bargain at the price.

$190.00 for a $350.00 Piano—This Piano 
ia same as new, fine tone, full - music 
desk, 3 pedals. We believe it the best 
piano bargain in Saint John—Come and 
see it.

EXCURSIONSROOMS AND BOARDING 15 Paddock 
street. 2681-10-3.Times-Star 

Want Ad. 
Stations

XjOpMS TO LET—Kice furnished
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street.

rooms From St. John, N. B.
___________________ ' 4 •

3161-10-6.MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
231 tf.

atJ30BÏ. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
* cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the, 

late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2067-21.

AÉI MONTREAL 12 * 06$225.00 Dominion Piano, quoted by 
agents at $400.00. This is- a ÛEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Public Building, Hart land, N. B.."’ will 
be received at this office until 4.00 P. M- 
on Wednesday. October 19, 1910, for the 
erection of a Public Buliding at Hart land 
N. B.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department, on application to Mr’. 
D. H. Waterbury, Supt. of Public Build- 

I ings. Public Works Department, St. John,
I N. B., and at the Post Office at Hartland.
I Persons tendering are notified that t$6- 
I dens will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence., In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted checque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (H> p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will forfeited if the

AND(SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endoraed “Tender 

for Warehouses, St. John Harbour, N. 
B.,” will be received at this office until 
4.00 p.m., on Monday, October 24, 1910, 
for the construction of Warehouse No. 7. 
and the Extension of Warehouse No. 6.

Plane, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
offices of J. K. Scammell, Esq., District 
Engineer, St. John, N. B., and Geoffrey 
Stead, Bsq., District Engineer, Chatham, 
N. B.

new piano 
that has been rented for a short time, 

; but looks and is as good as new. RETURN , «The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TTMBS- 
®TAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for samé.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2-30.P- m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention u if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
Si./?'. THCK,” .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

COMMISSION MERCHANTS Terms to pay if you wish.
Tickets on sale Oct. 1st, 3rd and 4th. 

Good for Return until Oct. 18th.(THICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 

E. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

i

BELL'S PIANO STORE
38 Hiest St,, Opp. Royal Hotel BOSTON

AND

RETURN
10.=RESTAURANTS

rnHE GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King 
|J_ Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

OBITUARYPersons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations, and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
meat be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works for the sum 
of three thousand ($3,000.00), dollars, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to ented into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be «not accepte^ the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROC HERS, 

Secretary.

— 1
Tickets on sale Daily Sept. 17th to 

Oct. 15. f

GOOD FOR FOUR WEEKS.

The death occurred yesterday of James 
R. Cameron, who had been for the last two 
years a private patient at the Home for 
Incurables. Mr. Cameron was seventy 
years old. For thirty-five years he carried 
on a business in kerosene goods, latterly 
on Prince William street, but retired 
seven years ago. He was a native of St. 
John, and a son of Donald A. Cameron, 
who was the publisher of the Observer. 
Mr. Cameron was never married. He 
leaves three brothers, John of Fredericton, 

f Augustus of St. Stephen, and Robert K., 
of St. John, and one sister, Miss Mary 
Cameron. He had a wide circle of friends 
and acquaintances and was highly esteem
ed by all. The funeral will take place to- 

I morrow afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, from 
the residence of his brother, R. K; Cam
eron, 85 Mecklenburg street.

The Bonacord Circle of St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian church. Douglas Avenue last 
evening tendered a reception to the ladies 
of the church. The echolroom was decor
ated for the occasion and refreshments 
were served at the close. During the 
ing an address was delivered by the 
tor, Rev. J. J. McCaskill.

STORAGE
ÛTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

building, clean and diy, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
'Phone 924.

COLONIST RATEST. J. DUKICK................405 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St! 

WEST END;

STOVES

ONE*
_ person

tendering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

tiTOVES—-New and Second Hand Stoves 
and Pipe. All work and jobbing 

promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main Jarvis & WhittakerW. C. WILSON, Vancouver,

Portland, \
Seattle,
Tickets on Sale Sept. 15th to Oct. 15th.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
784. W. C. WILSON, General Agents ForCor. Union and Rodney. 1

B. A. OLIVE Strong Companies Writing Fire 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

Cor. Ludl iw and Tower. 
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL, 2/7 Charlotte St.

ou3 Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des•

Price $1 per box, sixforffi. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold bv all drogc’iate or mailed in

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. September 26, 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

3149-10-1.

California,
Arizona,
Nevada,

Tickets on Salç Oct. 1st to 15th.

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT, . .63 Garden St.

44 Wall St.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 23, 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

InsuranceG F. WADE
FAIRVILLB:

Il O. D. HANSON J\ 74 Prince Wm. StFaimlle.3162-10-3.Toronto. Ont even-
pas- The largest crab in the world, a speci

men of the giant spider crab from Japan

me Provinces. The> will sail from Syd- ! portion is more than one foot in diameter 
nP’ fT k',e'v,fo’m'l,and »nfl.«turning will and about the size of a large dinner plate, 
stop at C harlottetown, Halifax, Amherst, : The monster crab inhabits the sea and 
Moncton, St. John and Fredericton, in the , islands of Japan and is known to exist 
lower provinces. 1 at a depth of more than 2000 feet.

W. B. howard. D.P.A., C.P.R., Sf. John, N. B.
A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at Itie 2 Barkers Ltd.,

100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.
An operation performed 

in Paterson, N. J., to ascertain the cause 
of a lump which had been raised on the ani
mal s shoulder resulted in the finding of 
a 10-cènt piece. City Veterinarian Pierce 
thinks the horse picked up the dime 
ago.

on a fire horse15,1 ' P*C.k' ,*2,ne Po,,nd Pure Cream Tartar for 25c. One Pound Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c
^quaeh. 2c. pounc}. Three Bottles Mixed Pickle* for 25c. Three Packaee. Corn Starch for os/*
Three pounds Belogna for 25c. Butter, by the tub, 21c. pound. Six Po.mdaTee for
Three Packages Be*t Seeded Raisins forj Three Bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c. Wash Boilers 69c

/ Three Bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c. Sauce Pans from 15c. up.

Dinner Pails from 20c. up.
Oil Cans from 19c. up.
Steamers, 30c.
Water Pails from 25e. up:
Dippers from 7. up.
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Fri., Oct. 7—Empress of Ireland. 
Thur., Oct. 13—Lake Manitoba.

FIRST CADiN.
Empresses $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
Lake Champlain......................... $47.50 up

...................................$47.50 upLake Manitoba

SECOND CABIN.
Empressee,.. ... .. ................. $51.25 up

THIRD CABIN.
Empresses . 
Other Boat*

$31.25 
$30 00

w. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R, 
st, John, N.B.
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i ■ONE OF BOSTON’S MERRY
COMPANY OF MODERN MERMAIDS

QU »s55<<3

HA S3?u m*.
<5*

The Dessert— *»

^§8are new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. iThap 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, andl^tj 
Ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the piild.

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert a 
unsatisfactory we’ll gladly return your money.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. andtire 
will mail them.

Natieaal Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, ... Montreal.

mpl j?
Ore i w-

.... i1iistsÆlf - . ■ :v V
.

Problem Solved24
i

y*Q IKS m
AMUSEMENTS m if!!!i &That ever bothersome question, “What shall we havCT^ 

for dessert?” has been solved by Mooney’s Sugar Wafers.
iOPERA HOUSE . *r;«~ -

This delightful confection is taking the country by storm. 
Mooney’s Sugar Wafers are now served in thousands of homes in 

plwrv of pastry and cake. At dinner, luncheon or tea—for picnics 

or the unexpected guest—with berries, fruits, ices or beverages there 

» nothing better.

pecial Return Engagement for Two Nights Only, starting
FRIDAY, Oct. 7—Matinee Saturday.

W. P, Cullen offers the New All Laughter Musical Comedy

j

AKKUi MdBÛCBcW;
New York, Sept 29—Boston is surely 

sending a fine crop df feminine swimmers 
to the metropolis. Last' week it Whs Rose 

Fresh from Ten Days’ Triumph at the Halifax Exhibition Eitinof, from the Hub, who mhde a sen
sational swim from New York to Coney 
Island, and now it is Mise Annie More- 
croft . also from Boston; who has joined 
the- merry company of modern mermaids. 
Miss Morecraft was to swim-from the

Battery to the Sandy Hepk_l^mt-house, a 
distance of twynty-i^ç^;/çnt on ac
count of the hpavy seas Jnf Attempt was 
abandoned.. Instead, 36s|JMdreçiaç(t<: Who 
is fifteen years old, .décîfii ' 
the Hudson River. She eti 
Battery, proceeded, diratiy/up fhg'river 
and reached Twcnty-tfcui street fifty-six 
minutés later, a rem»rtpd*e performance 
considering the : ad verse, condition, ,

CAPTAIN OF THE 
FOOTBALL TEW

OF MNAPOLIS

THE ALASKAN
l. to swim up 
‘teat from the

ICHARD F. CARROLL and the Daintiest, Sauciest, Prettiest Chorus of 
Girly Girls Ever Organized—Sixty People.

Prices $1.50, $1.00, 50c. end 25c,Seats on sale Monday «

A REGULAR SNOWBALL BATTLE SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

w' ; ''

arc mad^..i the 
employg^^—640

>VMooney’s Sugar Wafers 

Canada. Hundreds of skilled 
floor space. Here in this magnificent sunlit sanitary

1CKEL Great Week-End Billlr ofwindows—j
y, where 

delicacy.

^fdi did so. At your 

0 and 25 cents.

Annapolis, MxL„ Sept- 28. — Theodore 
Starr King, of Califprnja, is the new cap
tain of the Naval Jcadrtny football team, 
having been elected to take the place of 
Henry S. McK. Clay, who resigned. Mr. 
King is a remarkable athlete and is just

Mile Pllar-Morlne In Great Russian Story purity is paramount, we create Canada’s most J»» MORAL
TONEFrom Tyranny to LibertyTRUE to « 

LIFE

Try a package today. You’ll be glad 
grocer’s in dainty, dost and damp-proof tirap^

THE MOONEY BISCUIT AND CANDY CO„ LTD., Stratford, Canada

MecBRADY CHILDRENJOHN W. MYERS Picture
Ballads

Bowling Alley for Sussex.

It is likely that, a bowling alley will be 
laid down in the basement of the new Sus
sex Institute building. The epoft is hot 
only exciting but provides much needed ex
ercise for those who are occupied with | 

light clerical duties. There is a fine op-1 
portunity to lay down two well equipped I 
alleys and there is no doubt that they j 
would be well patronized. Bowling is very 
popular all over the province, and some of j 
the team contests in recent years have j 
been productive of g odd clean sport.-—Sus
sex Record.

i“The Millionaire and the Ranch Girl" k •,rm m .
- :

'is
BIG ORCHESTRA TWO COMEDIES ;i

Grand! Sat. Watch the 
' Papers ^ • The Sauce that makes the whole 

world hungry| I® ;

:gg* A

One of Those jWestern Dramas That Brings the 
Audience Right Out of Their Seats HE tidKTt tou& ta any^reat 

A royal relish forw<
mAg c COWBOY’S 6ENEB0SITY :Baseball

National League.
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 1; Phila

delphia, 6.
At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 7 ; Brooklyn, 2.
At Boston—Chicago, 8; Boston, 3.
At New York—Cincinnati, 4; New York 
t.'

American League’.
At St. Louis—Chicago, 4; St. Louis, ■ 1.
At, Cleveland—Boston, 2; Cleveland, 1.

Goff
The annual match of President vs. Vice- 

President, postponed last week, will be 
played on the local Jinks tomorrow (Sat
urday) afternoon, All those wishing,Jo 
take part must be .at the. .club -house not 
later than 2.15 p. m.

The Turf
McKinney CTO De»d.

Winnie McKinney, tÈe granddaughter o£ 
the great McKinney, and one of the best 
bred colts in the province, is dead, fol
lowing an accident in’ which she broke her 
leg. Her owner, George W. Fowler, valued 
the colt at $500. An effort was made to 
set the limb but without avail.

ftARIA’S IDEAL—Drama. 
CALINO TAXES LODGINGS

Comedy.
CEREMONY OF ALLEGIANCE

Patriotic.
THE RESERVE SHOT—Drama.

Friday and Saturday as prominent as a scholar-among his com
rades. He has played , an excellent game 
at left tackle for >wp, seasons and has 
rowed on the Academy eygw for the same 
peridfc. He president,of the graduat
ing class an one of the leading schol-

LACamille
Falaidaux

Parisian 5>Inger and Dancer
fc \

Next! Week—BROWN ai Holbro a: aucc carg.

IARD Singers and Dancers

Made, and ih England,i-TV-

Mrs. Remington’s Pride” TOUR THROUGH 
U.S. AND CANADA

AVERY «( 
TRONC DRAMA

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

-tmrrrnnrrr

Resourceful
Robert
DtSfmt

- Lucy atv 
Boardini School

; Bright Drama ’ 1
■

Planning for a.Trip to Cover, 
the Entire Continent—To Oc
cupy Twelve Months

ALWAYS JNICONDOPERA HOUSE.
A strong attraction has been booked for 

the Opera House next Friday night, Oct. 
7, in' the big musical show, The Alaskan, 
now controlled by Wm. P.' Cullen. The 
Alaskan..comes here from a phenomenal 
run in Chicago, where the press agreed 
that it was, in its new dress, one of the 
cleverest, brightest and funniest produc
tions seen there in years. A prodigal hand 
has given it beautiful new costuming and 
also many novel effects in staging. The 
Eéquimo dog train, the great snowballing 
scene all lend an unusual atmosphere. The 
already large advance sale indicates a live
ly interest.

■ Mae ColyerThe Belgium Army
Sings the Beautiful Ballad "Answered”Something of Military Life in Belgium DOG’Spokane, Wash., Sept. 29—Wv C. Morris 

of The Spbkane-Beview wj» enter intp
cartoonists of 150 prom-

Sussex Baces. ,
Considerable interest is Being taken in 

the horse races, Which will be held at the 
Sussex trotting p^rk gn Qtctpbe*. the 11th. 
The entries will close on Wednesday, the 
5th inst. It is expected that both events, 
2.30 apd 3 minute classes will, have good 
fields. Entries are being - received by 
George Dysart, chairman of the race com
mittee.

GEM— How She Won Him” cor-
.r.-

retoondence with 
inent -journals in as many cities in the 
United States and Canada, with the view 
to arranging a tour of the continent, so 
planned that every newspaper on the cir
cuit will have, the services of each man 
some time during the twelve months re
quired to complete the journey. Every 
state, territory and province in America 
is to be visited. , .

“While the present plan is to treat only 
national subjects as developed in the 
news,” Mr. Morris said in outlining the 
undertaking, “it is probable that the vis
iting cartoonist will also, interpret the 
leading state or local stones in the city 
to which be is assigned at the time. Other 

be added. '
‘takes’ with' the cartpon-

New Songs By 
MISS DORIS DEAN

AND
DONALD McGREGOR

“Maggie HooHhan’s Job”
Lieghing Comedy

“Mephistb and The Malden"
Selig Drama HETHE GEM

A motion picture story which sounds a 
note of true love and affection, is always 
a source of pleasure to those who see it. 
It appeals instantly to their warmness of 
heart, and at once demands their atten
tion. Such is the tale told in the Vita- 
graph film at the Gem Theatre, today and 
tomorrow, entitled, “How She Won Him,” 
a story of the love of a brave man for an 
equally bfaÿa^-çomail, ,:and. the hardships 
they endured in seeking a fitting end to 
their affections. A cojnedy feature of ex
traordinary merit, is . that showing Miss 
Maggie fibolihim getting a job, which is 

onet oerta*n t0 provoke hearty roars of clean,
- ------------j ... wholesome laughter. The last picture eub-
newspaper in, each raty-■«; the circniL the ^ Qn the is .by n0 means the ]east
exciuJive > serviced of ér*trtga& 'assignett interesting. It will prove a big attraction, 
there, in addition to a ‘ daily travel ew- ls entitled, “Mephisto and the Maj- 
toon by-its'own artist, during the pro- ^en -*
gress of the tour. , Miss Doris Dean, and Donald McGregor,

The primary purpose is to make the both of whom have many admirers in the 
trip one of education and inspiration, v tbrough their vocal prowess, will be 
familiarize the pen and ink men with til beard in new 60ngs, with music by an in- 
parts of the continent arid study creased orchestra. A big souvenir matinee
makers of its history" a^so f° acquaint the be gjven tomorrow, 
people with the work of America s fore
most cartoonists.

“Details1 of itineraries, transportation, 
and the management of the tour

Made / Maritime Racing
At'the St- Stephen races yesterday Lord 

Irving in the 2.40 trot, covered the dis
tance in 2.16 1-4 and beat the track record 
of 2.19 1-4.

At the Halifax exhibition races yester
day, Devilish Dorothy won the 2.20 while 
Achille the Great, captured the two-year- 
old trot.

Large Orchestra Souvenirs Saturday

BASSHIS NEW FAMILY »> EDISON 
DRAMA

««

“Jim The Ranchman” j “The Escaped Monkey" A

l DeWITT' CAIRNS--’ The GardcttAW Roses’
features, nw
;;w-

Running ALE YOU’RE USED TO.
Walker to turn “Prof.”

“Reggie” Walker the Olympic cham
pion sprinter, has decided to go over to 
the professional ranks, and has challenged 
J. Donaldson for a 100-yard race for $350 
a sjde, to take place in South Aftica about 
Christmas, Walker claims he has not been 
fit this season in England, although his 
general condition has improved since he 
lost the A. A. A. championship to Rams- 
dell of Pennsylvania, but he thifaks he will 

his best form in his native air. 
Walker proposes to challenge the pinner 

! of the Holway-Postle match at 100 yards 
if successful against Donaldson. He says 
he will visit Australia a&l. if the oppor
tunity offers, Canada and the United States 
He will be prepared to meet Cart well in a 
series of races or may challenge for the 
world’s furlong championship.

UfllONH/
UORTH EN ____________________________________________________
SATURDAY MATINEE H A BIG CLEAN SHOW a committee; It’m' plauri^-to fa*1 

„...on,V’ it. pitv oil the circuit

THEx*. - f *>

TONIC FIRST BREWED 1* THE TEAR 1771.A FIRE
CECIL THEATRE

Near CharlotteUnion Street
■ASS I who— tome fe on

AN EPISODE OF NAPOEON’S WAR WITH SPAIN 
TAMING A WOMAN HATER 

THE BROTHER’S FEUD. Latest Comic Films 
GOOD SINGING BY PROF. WALLACE

TODAY’S
PROGRAMME

recover

T*** assuaging pleasanHy.
LYRIC.

, lit addition to the excellent vaudeville 
tarn of Miss Falardaux, which was heard 
for the first time. last evening, the week
end picture bill at the reliable Lyric, is 
by the management, expected to draw 
more than the usual week-end audiences, 
as it is claimed to have features of sterl
ing merit, including The- Cowboy’s Gene
rosity, a Wild west drama of the chair 
raising variety ; Aria’s Ideal Drama, Calino 
Takes Lodgings, comedy ; Ceremony of the 
Allegiance to the Flag, patriotic. The 
Reserve Shot, drama, Brown and Hazard, 
a clever team of singers and dancers, is 
announced as the vaudeville bill for the 
first three days of next week.

UNIQUE.
An. excellent programme of four sub

jects is promised at the Unique for the 
week-end, Mrs, Rivingston’s Pride is i.n- 
nounced as an exceedingly strong drama, 
a triumph of the Lubin studio.- Resource-, 
ful Robert and Lucy at the Boarding 
School are regarded as prospective good 
things in comedy, while it is expected; 
that The Belgium Army will prove most: 
interesting as affording information in de
tail regarding the 168,000 army of this 
country. Mac Colyer, will be heard in a 
very taking ballad entitled Answer.

Pmn , S

BOm^wILgON & CO., Agents, Montreal.expense,
from a central office, probably located in 
Chicago, will have to be worked out; but 
there is ample time to do that, as the 
tour will not begin until next slimmer, 
unless it is decide

cd 600 witnesses and gathered enough evi
dence to fill 4,000 pages of foolscap. The 
commission did not propose to interfere 
with provincial rights in the matter of 
education. The report was to be made to 
the Minister of Labor, primarily for the 
use of the provincial governments.

In Nova Scotia he had never known any 
movement, even a heated campaign, which 
had been received with such enthusi 
The loss of life in the Nova Scotia mines, 
lie said, had been reduced to a minimum 
through the education of the men in 
technical subjects.

UCH INTEREST OVER
TECHNICAL EDUCATION

r
mote corners of the earth. What Germany 
lacks in the way of successful develop
ment or markets by colonization is ap
parently more than made up for by the 
enterprise of her associations of maow 
facturera and merchants.

“Tariff-flirting at regularly-recurring 
tervals” is good. The United States has 
most certainly been guilty of it. And the 
time has now come when, apparently, Can
ada won’t flirt any more with us Yan
kees. We were too long frivolous. And 
meantime Canada has been rapidly build
ing up her industries and trade by an 
intelligent and conservative system of pro
tection. The United States is handicap
ped by an international arrangement f^v< 
oring not only Great Britain but Franee 
and Germany as well. And Canada has 
ceased to be in a receptive mood as to 
American reciprocity.

Is it possible for President Taft and ths 
department of state and the tariff board A
to overcome this handicap? They have 
a big job on their hands.

CANADA’S TRADE RELATIONSllupdred Yards in 8 4-5 Seconds 
Waldo Tliroop, the University of South- 

Calif ornia sprinter shattered all rec
ords for the hundred yard dash on à down 
grade track, in Los Angeles, Saturday by 
covering the distance in 8 4 5 sécond*. 
Tliroop will represent C alifornia at New 
Orleans in October in the A. A. U. cham
pionships.

of news-majority 
to start earlier in 1911.”

(New York Commercial).
For years past Canada has in her tariff 

enactments extended to Great Britain, 
“the mother country,” preferential im
port duties that have given British ex
porters a decided advantage over all their 
competitors with which the Dominion 
deals; in the case of the United States

(Ottawa Free Press)
That the Maritime provinces already are 

enthusiastic over the work of the

papers

DRUNK OR SOBER. A 
MAN HAS A RI6HT 

TO A 0000 ROAD

a ore
technical Commission ttym they ever were 
>ver a heated election campaign, was the 
statement made by Dr. J. W. Robertson,
chairman of the commission, in an address 
to a gathering of representative citizens in 
the western members’ room of the House 
of Commons yesterday.

The commission adourned its Ottawa 
sitting until January, when it will con- 

here during the parliamentary session.
Dr. Robertson said that already the com

mission had visited 40 places, had examin-

VOWS OF THE SETON INDIANS.
These are the vows of the Setoq Indians;
Not to rebel.
Not to kindle a wild fire; nor to leave 

a fire in camp without some one to watch

To protect the songbirds; not to injure 
or frighten songbirds, nor to disturb their 
nest or eggs, nor to molest squirrels.

Not to make a dirty camp, nor to bring 
firearms of any kind into the camps of 
those under fourteen, nor to point a 
weapon, at any one.

To keep the game laws.
Not to smoke (for those under eighteen.)
Not to have fire-water in camp.
To play fair.
To keep his word of honor sacred.
There are now scattered over the country 

between a hundred and fifty and two 
hundred thousand of these Seton Indians. 
Although of course, only a few of these, 
from fairly near by, can attend the Na
tional Council at Wyndygoul, their organiz
ations arc strong and vigorous and are run 
on the same general plan throughout the 
country. These boys have opened to them 
in clear and understanding fashion the 
book of the woods and fields and the operi 
sky. Put one of the Seton Indians down 
at random in any part of the world, and 
it would be hard for him to be bored. They 
early become learned in the art of self- 
government, and are a radiating force for 
the diffusion of the qualities that make for 
manliness. They are safe and sane.— 
Everybody's Magazine

this preferential against us has averaged 
about 33 per cent.; and yet, in the face 
of it, we have increased our exports to 
Canada from year to year in a much great
er proportion than Great Britain has. 
Now, however, Canada has removed the 
supertax formerly imposed on German im
ports, and German exporters enjoy the 
same trade privileges with Canada that 
the British are conceded. In consequence, 
German manufacturers are making a most 
determined and a concerted effort to out
do England and the rest of the king
dom in the volume and the value of their 
exports to Canada, 
privately and in their organized capacity, 
are sending their trade envoys into Can
ada to study market conditions there with 
a view to the upbuilding of international 
trade interests. Referring to this Ger
man movement

Sufficient money has been collected by 
the St. John Art Club to pin-chase a val
uable painting. Morning in the Harbor, 
by Mr. Fleming, and which was one of the 
leading pictures in the art gallery , at the 
Dominion Exhibition.

(Montreal Star.)
In clear, definite terms, the Court of 

Appeal this morning laid down the duty 
of municipalities in regard to the up-keep 
of roads. “Municipalities,” declared Mr. 
Justice Trenholme. rendering the judg
ment of the court, “are ndt allowed to kill 
a drunken man by bad roads, any 
than they are allowed - to kill 
man.' It was the duty, of a municipality 
His Lordship added* to beep roads in goo< 
order, and safe for passage day or night

The action was one brought agains 
the Corporation ,of the Parish of St.-JLfr 
bert. A man named Ostigny was driving 
along the Chambly road, when his vehicle 
struck a hole, and he was thrown out and 
killed. The proof showed that Ostigny 

intoxicated at the time. The widow 
sued for $15,000 damages, but the action 

dismissed by the Superior Court, on 
the ground that the accident was the 
fault of the deceased.

A • contrary view was taken of the case 
by the Court of Appeal. It was held that 
.while the condition -ef the deceased con
tributed to the accident, this did not re
lieve th* defendant Municipality of re
sponsibility in not keeping the road in 
proper condition. Thé appéfu was there
fore maintained with costs in both 
courts. Damages, however, were reduced 
to $1,00 on the ground of’ contributary 
negligence.
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My Lady Beautiful
Merchants, both

Health is true beanty. The charm of bright eyes.yosy cheats, rounded figure, 
buoyant and elastic step is within the reach of 

Reasonable care in diet, regular exercise ax 
occasional dose of /

rery worn*, 
due amoiRt of sldep with an

& the Washington Poet
says :

In these days when reciprocity with 
Canada is so much talked about, the Unit
ed States may reflect upon the value of 
that trade in German eyes when so thor
ough and systematic an effort is made to 
get a share of it in the face of the ap
parent domination of commercial inter
ests by Great Britain. Such zeal con
trasts very strangely with the little tar
iff-flirting at regularly recurring intervals 
that the United States has done with 
Canada while our larger activities were 
directed to soliciting markets in the re-

e pills wjMWengthen 
^■Repression. 
Promach, blood 

ealtl^BD in a true sense

will keep most women in health. The ti^dk 
the system, renew the supply of blood am 
The beneficial effects of Beecham’s Pills on 
and complexion, make them women’s greatest\jd

relieve lausea 
ic bowels, live]

elleNature’s Co
Prep*rod only by Thomas Beecbam, St. Hel 
Sold by all Druggists in Canada arid U. S. A)

ncashire, England. 
In boxes 25 cents.
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This is always a popular place for hosiery pur
chasing. You are certain to find the kind that gives 
longest service, with varieties so complete that there 
is no doubt about geting just what is needed.

Now is a fine time to select hosiery for the en
tire household while stocks are complete and all so 
bright and new. You will find enough bargains to 
make a visit interesting.

Children’s Stockinette Overall Gaiters,
in white, brown, black and cardinal,

75c. to $1.25 per pair

Children’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose,
26c. to 65c. per pair ; acording to size

Children’s Plain Cashmere Hose,
Children’s Corduroy Gaiters,

in white, cardinal and blue, $1.00 per pair
25c. to 65c. per pair

Boys’ and Girls' Ribbed Cashmere Hose,
25c. to 70c. pair
25c. to 70c. pair

Boys' Heavy Wool Hose, 20c. to 75c.,
according to sizeMisses’ Cashmere Hose,

SPECIALS
Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose,25c. to 65c. pair 35c. pair, 3 prs. $1.00Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose,

out sizes. 45c., 56c, and 85c. pair fLadies’ Plain or Ribbed Cashmere Hose,
25c. pair

Ladies’ Ribbed Shot Hose,Children’s Corduroy Gaiters,
in brown and fawn 95c. pair 35c. pair, 3 prs. $1.00

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANEX

Manchester Robertson JUlison, Ltd,
T

Fall Hosiery
• For LADIES and CHILDREN

SEPT. 30. 1910
In Presenting' the

OAK HALL STYLES
= OF

HATS TO WEAK :V*

j

We feel sure that we are maintaining the 
prestige of the Oak Hall Hat Store among 
men who a£pr,éclaté good hats and good 
hat styles.i

1 We take for granted that you need a J 
* new hat today. A man ia odd who doesn’t gpi 

We’re ready for all comers with the most 
i extensive collection of men’s fall hats to be / 

seen in St. John. And we know that for 1 
quality we can. give you more for your 
money than you can get anywhere else.

We’ve gathered our tollection from the % : fil 
best hat makers-ki the world. and »*»our> 1 mjs
stock you’ll find—

The World Famous Stetson Derbies and Soft Hats, for which others 
ask $5.00

h*
■

f
/
v

HJS*

Our price $4.00
“Hawes* Von Gal,” Soft Felts and Derbies, for which we are sole St. John agts. 3.00 
“Buckley’s,** the celebrated English Hat, , $2.50, 3.00
Our Own Special, . 2.00

. And Other Reliable Makes, $1.00 to $4.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, „. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

*$V •"■à •• : ' ’

Are You Beady For The Winter?
The chilly morning^ and evenings make one think that once 

more we must prepare to keep warm through the coming -winter. 
This can only be done by having the right kind of a stove* in the 
right place. A Glenwood Qsk Heater will warm your house and.throw 
the heat to the-floor and you can. burn wood as well as coali They 
are made with nickel trimmings and, like our Glenwood Ranges, the 
nickel can all be removed for cleaning. They can’t be beat in 
parlor, sitting room or hall, and will give you satisfactian. We 
make them in twh sizê's,'14 and 16. Call and examine’them for 
you’rself. All made in St. John by St. John men.

■sv£

McLEAN. HOLT % CO,
•Phone 15|45155 Union Street

Stores Close at 11 o’clock. St. John," Sept. 30, 1910

Comparison Will Prove That

It Pays to Buy Suits Here
$

In order to fully appreciate the value of our Suits you must compare them with Suits 
sold elsewhere.

There are. three questions, that enter in when you begin to compare prices of clothing, 
they are, first quality, second, fit, and third, style. If you can get all these equal, then prices 
count. You cannot tell by looking at a garment through the window whether it contains all 
these qualities or not. You must get your fingers on the goods, examine the linings, and try 
one on. If you will compare our suits in this way with others, you will then understand why 
this has been thé biggest Suit year we have ever had, and that our Suits have no equal at the 
prices.

Men’s Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits, $9.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50,
$15.00, $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00.

Men’s Blue and Black Suits at $7.00, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, 18.00 t* $20.00.

Tailoring and Clothing
. OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

» 199 to 207 Union SI.
.' V r

J. N. HARVEY

PREPARATIONS 
FOR WINTER 

STEAMSHIPS

THIS EVENING
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 

the Nickel. .... ..
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gera.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Good programme at the Cecil.
Preparatory service in St. Andrew’s 

Presbyterian church.
Meeting of St. Andrew’s church cadets 

in school room.
Band concert and presentation in King 

Square, City Cornet band.

The Work of Loading and Un
loading Wi l be Handled by 
Three Societies

With the winter port season close at 
hand preparations, are already being made 
tor the arrival of the big liners and in a 
comparatively short time now Sand Point 
will be a busy spot. Those who derive a 
direct benefit from the presence of the 
steamers here are eagerly awaiting the 
opening of the season, and restaurant 
keepers, merchants, and tradesmen in gen
eral are laying their plans for the extra 
business if brings their way.

There will, as usual, be nine lines making 
this port their winter terminus, the C. P. 
R., Allan line, Donaldson line, Manchester 
line, Head line, Furness line, West India 
line, ElderrDempeter line, and Thomson- 
Cuba line. The ’tytigshore work among the 
lines, from present indications will be di
vided among the two organizations. ’Long
shoremen’s Union, and Ship Laborers So
ciety, the same as last year. The former 
have a five year contract with the C. P. R. 
Donaldson line and Elder-Dempster line, 
which expires in 1913 ppd the Ship La
borers Society have a contract with the 
Manchester and Furness lines. They last 
season also had the West India, Head line 

Dr. A. D. Smith, grand master, accom-' and Cuba service and Messrs. Wm. Thom- 
panied by Past Grand Representative Cod-1 9on & Co., jthe agents of these lines said 
ner, will visit the I. O. O. F. lodges in- today, that they could see no reason why 
Woodstock and Centreville on Monday and they should change their arrangement of 
Tuesday of next week. last year. The Allan line have their owir

—------------ organization for the loading and unloading
The common council meets this after- °f their steamers, 

non in special session to consider the re
port of the subcommittee on the west side 
transfer. The ferry committee is also meet
ing this afternoon.

The Canada-Cuba-Mexico service which 
was carried on by the Elder-Dempster line, 
last season, will be continued this year and 
the first sailing will probably be next 
month. The steamers Bornu and Sokoto 
will be on the route as formerly.

The little son of Harry Stephens, of 641 
Waterloo street, at rayed flora his home 
yesterday afternoon, and after being 
found in Union street, apparently lost 
was taken to the guard room, where his 
brother called for him.

LOCAL NEWS
The steamer Mennon is chartered to load 

at Bathurst for Wéèt Coast of England 
at 43-9.

James C. Doherty, P. Allan and Mr. 
Mason have gone on a ten days’ hunting 
trip to Canaan, N. B.

Seniçe preparatory to communion will 
be held in St. Andrew's church tonight at 

Rev. Wellington Camp will 
preach and the public are cordially invited.

S. E. Logan, superintendent of juvenile 
temples, accompanied by other officers, will 
visit Alexandra Temple tliiâ evening. Re
freshments will be served.

8 o’clock.

William Franklin Riley, business mana
ger for the Alaskan Company which opens 
an engagement in the St. John Opera 
House on Friday. October 7, is in the city.

COACHMEN IN
POLICE COURT

One P.‘eads Guilty to a Violation 
of the toiles and is Lined $2 
—iïwo Others Deny the 
Charges and Cases Will be 
Taken Lip This Afternoon

——— Three coachmen appeared in the police
At 4 o’clock this afternoon in St. Peter’s court this morning to answer charges that 

church, North End, a retreat will com- they had violated the rules applying to 
mence for the school children of the par-, hackmen, at passenger depots. Murray 
ish. It will continue tomorrow, and will i Northrop and Louis Kerr w*re charged 
be preached by Rev. Father Connelly, C. ! with having gone beyond the stand allot- 
SS. R. of Boston. ! ted to coachmen at the Union depot,

------------- ! while a like offence wae registered against
While walking along King street jester, Dennis Murphy, the place being the D. 

day afternoon, George Otten was knocked i A. R. landing.1 Kerr pleaded guilty, and 
down by a horse and carriage driven by a a fine of $2 was struck, while the- others 
woman, and quite badly hurt about hi»'denied the charge and their ' case:r were 
eyes. He was taken to - McDiarmid’s drug postponed, to get witnesses.
«tore and later driven to his home by : the i Policeman Smith of the ïï C.‘ R. gave

evidence that tfdrthrüp had violated the
------------- city ordinance/by going inside the rail at

Harry Perkins shot a big moose at Sus- the Union defiot on the 22nd inst., but 
sex Corner last week. The animal stray- the coachman said be was at home at the 
ed to the village and moved about from1 time. In the case against Murphy, quite 
field to field for some time. Mr. Perkins: an exchange of compliments took place 
secured a rifle and shot it. The moose between him-and Sergt. Campbell, who 
had a splendid spread and dressed over 900 aeported him, and he threatened to bring 
pounds.—Sussex Record. evidence to Show that the officer was in

the wrong. He said he had engaged Dan
iel Mullin, K. C.,' to appear for him this 
afternoon, to which time the 
postponed, , ; -

Three men, --charged with drunkenness, 
Wm. Smith, John Kelley,' and Henry 
Webster, were before the court, and the 
last two had does df $4 struck against 
them, while Smith was remanded.

woman.

The street department should repair 
that portion of Church street, between 
Prince William and Canterbury streets.
The rear entrance of some wholesale places 
and one express office is off this street, 
and heavy hanling is done. It is in very 
bad condition.

At a largely attended meeting, which j . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
took the form of a smoker, in their rooms /"/x| IMTFSXV is A ni/CT 
in Douglas avenue, last night, the St. Pet-'j VLfUl 11 K-Y IVIAKKC I 
er’s Y. M. A. members nominated officers „ .
for the coming term. The first regular, WELL SUPPLIED
monthly meeting of the season will take1 ___ t, - ..
place on Sunday afternoon next, when the . , ^eri m ‘?a l0° ™ * le coun"
election of officers will be held.- i? ™°mJng that tomorrow

would be a good day for housekeepers to
In addition to the list of names of ladies i° ^ jeek-end provisioning as produce 

who assisted in the Temple of Honor har- °Jn allfL,”ds was qmte plentiful, and by rea
ves! supper last evening, as published in ? T a,‘commof-
the Times on Wednesday, the following *“ shghtly lower than dur,ng the
names should be included: - , t r7 " Were, “peclally
Mrs. Joseph Williams, Mrs. Fred Brook- £ “j1V,ncIudm* a fine supply of moose 
ins, Mrs. Chas. Ross, Mrs. Walter Whit- ,t. "'7 ' ‘ J “ u 8 qulte
taker, Misses Bessie Gallop, Bessie and ead l’’ although the demand ,s becoming
Alice Burke, and Leona Brown. The sup- th.an at p601 ‘7 Vu™*Re" 
per was a distinct success, and was enjoy- P°rs from a” *atneta are to the effect 
ed by a large numbe^ people. £

The Salvation Army’s annual Harvest «Peak of having seen deer in fields at vari- 
Thanksgiving meeting, will be held on ous^pomts throughout the nelghbormg 
Sunday and Monday evenings in their cou ‘
Citadel, Charlotte street. Sunday evening 
service will commence at 7.30, and Joseph 
Bullock will be the speaker. On Monday 
evening, there will be a vegetable and 
fruit sale, commencing at 8 o'clock, tor 
the purpose of increasing the Harvest 
futid in connection with the Citadel.
Special music will b» rendered at both 
meetings.

case was

—sd.

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT
By special request of the many friends 

of the City Cornet Band tfiey have been 
repeatedly asked to perform the same pro
gramme of muçic which they rendered on 
Boston Common two weeks ago, before 
over 10,000 people, so they have decided

.... — ■- • to give a sjiecial concert this evening
It is understood that a vigorous develop- (Friday) on tlje bandstand, King's square 

ment of the Baryta mine at Memramcook, j at 8 p. m. sharp. Mayor Frink will present 
Westmorland County, is now going on.: a beautiful gold plated cornet to D. J. 
Considerable machinery has been placed on ! Gallagher, the popular cornet soloist of 
the ground and the ore body has been i the band which has been subscribed R|L 
struck showing very gratifying results. The by his St. John friends. The programme is 
work is being prosecuted by the Canada a very long pne as follows 
Paint Co., of Montreal and Toronto, under 
management of J. Bradly, of Three Rivers,
P. Q„ who spent some time in Sussex and 
vicinity this spring examining mineral de
posits at various points. The existence 
of a good body-rof Baryta is known with-j Cornet Solo—My Old Kentucky Home, 
in a very few miles of Sussex—Sussex Re-j Fisher—(soloist, D. J. Gallagher), 
cord. Selection—Rrom opera “11 Trovatore,”

Verdi.
Rev. David Long, formerly pastor of Toen Poem-r“Apple Blossoms, Roberts. 

Victoria street Baptist church, but now in Selection—Songs of Olden Times, Discow,
charge of a church in Vancouver, B. C., Sextette frqm opera Lucia de Lamiuer-
who has been visiting old friends in the moor, Donzetti., 
province for the past month, will return j Sélection—Ireland’s Ireland, Hixon. 
to the Pacific coast in about ten days, j Hymn—Lead Kindly Light (Tune Zan- 
With Mrs. Long and his daughter, he is don) Puray. 
now making a visit at the home of hisj Director—Frank Waddington. 
brother-in-law. Thomas Hamilton, 104 El- j 
liott Row. Mr. Long, since leaving here,,1 
held a pastorate in Calgary and went from j 
there to assume charge of the church at!
Grandview, Vancouver. He is meeting Queens counties, opened at Sussex yester- 
with a large measure of success and ex- G. Fox, of Chipman, was in the
pects to take on new work on his return chair. The following committees were ap- 
in the organization of a church at Colling^ pointed nominating, audit, and resolutions, 
wood, Vancouver, where he will conduct! An interesting paper on English literature 
services on Sunday afternoons. I was read by J. B. Delong. At the after- j

1 noon session there was a lesson on music! 
9.by Miss Bessie A. R. Parker, of Sussex, 

j and Dr. W. C. Kierstead, of the U. N. B.,
1 delivered qn address on general education. 
T. B. Kidner director of manual training 
and household science for New Brunswick, ! 

I read an interesting
' were delivered by Dr. D. V. Landry, com- 
1 missioner of agriculture, and W. W. Hub
bard. In the evening there was a public 
meeting and an interesting programme was 
carried out.

O Canada.
March—Collingwood, Pettee.
Selection—American Airs, Meyrelles. 
Selection—“Kyrie” and “Gloria” from 

Mozart’s 12th Mass.

Teachers Institute
The Teachers’ Institute for Kings and1

I

paper and addresses
i

THE BICYCLE RACES
Entries are coming in for the twenty- 

mile bicycle race at the Every* Day Club 
sports on Oct. 8tli. The club announces 
that no pacing of contestants by auto
mobiles or carriages will be permitted.

For the messenger boys’ five-mile bicy
cle race on the grounds, fourteen entries 
have been received.
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CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful riek they ran of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one hie ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This ie worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
Tetapttonea: }Office, Main «3. 

Residence. Mai» 7M.

M

8

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coata, Skirts and Blouses in 
the Maritime Provinces.Dowling'Bros.

•. /

FLANNELETTES
For Fall and Winter

f ' ''

A special line in large variety of colored stripes, light and 
dark shades, a good quality for underwear and night robes, 
full 36 inches wide, heavy weight and fast colors. Special
12c. a yard.

4

Watered SilKine
for coat lining, etc., 28 inches wide, 

colors. Light Bhie, Old Êose, Mauve, Champagné, *Lighti*Gray, 
Md Gray, Moss Green, Helio, White, Cream and . Black. Has 
all the appearance of watered silk, only 28c. a yard.

.»

Ladies* Cloth Suiting
46 inches wide, sponged and shrunk, 

comes in all the new shades and colorings, good weight for 
suits. Two special lines. 76c. a yard and 89c. a yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St.

*
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▲ Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

•. ■

DYKEMAN’S

A Great Hosiery Barpin
We have secured two lots of genuine Cashmere Hose 

which will go on sale at very special prices.
No. 1 lot consists of a seamless double knee Cashmere 

Stocking in large sizes, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, inches. Regular 40 
cens quality, 300 pairs to be sold at 25 cents a pair.

No. 2 lot consists of a big range of pure, heavy weight, 
double knee, English Cashmere Hose, ranging In. sizes from 
4 1-2 to 10 inches. The regular price of these stockings 
would be from 38 to 65 cents a pair, depending upon size, 
they are now marked from 25 to 45 cents. Bear in mind^that 
these are an extra fine quality of heavy weight stocking, \just 
the thing for tough wear for the children during the winder 
months.

A big lot of Girl’s plain Cashmere Stockings, also bought 
at a very special price are placed on sale at from 20 cents to 
39 cents according to the size, the regular price being from 
28 to 50 cents.

F. A DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 • Charlotte Street

»

THE PARTICULAR MAN
Should wear our HATS to be 

correct
Our Derbys and Soft Hats 

are from the most up to date 
makers, and selected by one 
who knows.

Prices from $1.00 to $3.00.

Our Special Stiff Hats,
SEE THEM ! at $2.00

PfH

ANDERSON (8b CO., 55 Charlotte St.
Manufacturing Furriers

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR
■

We never had such a good line of Underwear as weoare 
this Fall: They are manufactured from the best and warm
est materials, and are guaranteed to give satisfaction. All 
sizes in stock from Infants to Misses.

Examine our prices :
Undervests, (Cotton and Wool,) 20c. to 35c. each

20c. to 75c. pair 
45c. to 75c. each

Black Tights, (in all sizes,) .... 25c. to 50c. pair

Drawers,
Undervests, (all wool,)

S.W. McMACKIN
ï 335 Mein Street.
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